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StrickiiDly Speaking
By OLD HP

We heartily agree that Max 
Schmelling has no business in the 
U SA  and should be sent hcmie 
immediately, as it has become 
well known among officials that 
Max was one of Hitler’s leading 
Nazis during War II, and that he 
mistreated some American prison
ers. He and Joe Lewis met recently, 
and while the greeting between 
them was fairly cordial, it was 
nothing like two old friends meet
ing.

It will be remembered that Max 
knocked out Joe before the latter 
had much experience in the ring, 
but Joe later took Max to a good 
cleaning. And since then. Max has 
been heard to make some threats 
if he ever got a chance at Joe. Joe 
Lewis may be just another “ nigger” 
to you, but at least he is a patriotic
t ierican, and volunteered his 
ervices to his country during 

War n.

Cerebral Palsy 
Workshop To Be 
Held At Tech Soon

A Cerebral Palsy Workshop, co-' 
sponsored by the Lubbock Cerebral 
Palsy Treatment Center and Texas

NELSON MET W ITH 
TEXAS COUNCILLORS

I Homer Nel.son, of Brownfield, I who was recently appointed to the

Well, the Supreme Court has' 
upheld Judge Barfoot, the special 
judge sent down in Duval frmn 
Fannin County, when it was found 
that most of the judges and law
yers were the pawns of Duke Parr 
o f the Dutchy of Duval. Judge Bar- 
foot has declared that the jury 
conunission of Duval county and 
the grand jury they appointed, 
were the hirelings—or words to 
that effect of old Parr, so they 
were dismissed by him.

Judge Barfoot will now select 
a jury commissicm that will prob
ably do its duty in selecting a 
grand jury tkaT will clean up that 
mess down there. It’s a disgrace 
to Texas.
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COTTON INSECT DAMAGE 
FOUND OVER THE STATE 
FOLLOWING THE RAINS

About 95 per cent of the cotton 
1 in Terry County is up, or about
i 150,000 acres, according to County
(
I Agent Jim Foy.
I Rains fell in the plains area, in

the Lower Valley, the heaviest fai- 
festations are occurring in the 
eastern portion. Elsewhere light 
infestations were reported from n 
few fields in Maverick, San Patri* 
cio, and Bee counties, however.

I the northeast area and in .scattered none have been reported in Terry 
j localities in the central and north County.
j  central areas during last week. | Grasshoppers were damaging 
Warm, dry weather .s needM m

I most areas of the state with the Kleberg, Fort Bend, W a * .
exception o f a few counties in the | eounties.
Southwest area where additional' cutworm damage was reported 
moisture is needed. Cotton in gen-1 scattered fields in U ve Oak. 
eral made satisfactory progress in Austin and Harrison counties, 

i southern areas, but wet soils and wireworm infestations '  sufli- 
cool nights continued to retard cienUy heavy to cause loss of stand

three-man Texa.s Pharmaceutical 
Councillors Committee, comprising 
a 21county area, met with the 
committee in Lanvesa, Sunday.

DR. TEM PLE FOY
Technological College will be held 
at the College, June 14-25. The 
workshop is planned to promote 
understanding of cerebral palsy 
and is open to anyone interested in 
attending all or any part of it.

Among speakers who will be 
present are Dr. Temple Fay, Pro
fessor of Neurosurgery, Temple 
University School of Medicine, who 
will give the opening address oi| 
“Cerebral Palsy Today” on M<m- 
day, June 15, at 10 a.m. He will 
discuss causes and treatment of 
cerebral palsy on Monday after
noon and 'Tuesday morning.

Dr. Leslie Hohman, Professor o f ; 
Neuropsychiatry, Duke University, j  
Durham, N. C., will speak on 

It is related, that dbfld de- Wednesday and 'nia|^ay, June 
veloped a case of paraljrtic polio j  16-17 on “ Growth aid Develop-! 
that had a shot of the new polio j  non-handicapped and
serum up in New York. But the | cerebral palsied child. Friday |

^doctors claim that some were given ' Saturday moiming, June 18-19, j
^ ^ e  real genuine vaccine, while [ Clark, director, Children s |

others, as a matter of test were Speech Clinic, University of Den- 
injected with some harmless flu id ! discuss “Attitudes and |
that had no medical value in any! Acceptance of the Handicapped. i 
way. Presumably the doctors kept Arthur Jenkins, Lubbock i
a- record of who got the genuine i peJistrician, will speak on Pedi-1 
shots and who got the fakes. Problems of Cerebral Pal-j

If not, why not? Is there any Wednesday afternoon, June:
need to punish children with an Keys, director, Speech.
injection needle soused in the arm' Hearing Clinic, University of j

BA G G ETT WINS FREE TRIP— Dick Baggett, shown at left, son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Baggett, 301 West Powell, was the lucky winner of the free 10-day vacation trip for two, to Colorado 
Springs and Denver, Colo., at a progressive drawing held recently at the Regal and Rialto Theatres. 
Baggett and a companion will travel to Colorado by bus starting July 1, whera they will enjoy sight
seeing tours end a stay at the best hotels. He is pictured above receiving the bus tickets from 
the theatre owners, Mrs. Tobe Howze and Sanwny Jones. (Staff Photo).

growth in northern areas.
Damaging cotton aphid infesta

tions, or plant lice as it is known 
here, were reported from many 
fields in Terry County. Injurious

NEHORIAL DAY SERVICE 
STAGED HERE SUNDAY; 
GRAVES D E C O R A T E D

Ahrin HalBaiier Is 
Critically Injured 
In Frealiisli CoIGskm

Alvin Hallbauer, local construc
tion .superintendent, is in a Lub
bock hospital following a freakish

The committee was organized infestations were found in a few 
to promote coordination between jjgjjj- jjj Atascosa, Live Oak, Dim- 
the Board of Pharmacy, Texas Zavala Counties of the
Pharmaceutical Association* amd Southwest area. There was a re- 
the American Medical Association. <iuction in the aphid infestatiem

in the Coastal Bend area with in
jurious infestations occurring in 
31 per cent of the untreated fieldsCLUES SOUGHT FOR 

DIAMOND RINGS

were found in some fields in Lub
bock and Lamb counties.

Results of a general survey o f 
pink bollworm infestations ia 
blooms completed on May 15, in 
the lower Rio Grande Valley coun
ties of Starr, Hidalgo, Cameron, 
and Willacy indicate the lowest 
initial pink bollworm infestatioa 
in this area since 1951.

Farmers should have completed 
their early-season applications in

inspected in Jim Wells and Nueces! lower portion of the South
counties. Injurious infestations con-»Central area in such counties
tinned in a few fields in MaU-' ’ Wilson, Caldwell. De-

Theft of four diamond-.set wed-j gorda. Fort Bend, Wharton, Cal-|^*^^ Lavaca, Colorado, Fayette, 
ding bands— three platinum and houn, Jackson and Victoria coun- f ” 6 Austin. Early season tratmenta 
one white gold—was discovered ties tfie Upper Coastal area.
Tuesday morning at Primm Drug
Final retail value of the rings has TW i heavier dosage applications. In
been set at approximately $2,000. i rvxw;*/___ ^1 Central and East Texas areas, the

in counties in the upper portion 
of this area should be made at tha

Hand Brothers Post, No. 6794, i Irby Gordon Cargill, Gilbert C.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, was in j Morris, Paul A. Casebeer, Nabor | caj-.ti-uck-tractor cra.sh at the inter- 
rfiarge of Decoration Day Memorial; Castro, Jr., Deluvino M. Chaves,
Services staged Sunday afternoon John Louis Clark, Alvis B. d em 
on the south side of the Courthouse I mer, Robert V. Collum, Arnold A.

,, J L . X X XU rado, Guadalupe and DeWitt coun- i uFred Nicholson, jeweler at the .. . .. _______ ^ i early season treatments should
^  __ in the South Central area andlu,,,,,

drug firm, stated to the Herald in
have started last week and in the

section of two farm roads 10 miles that he received the shipment Fri- fields inspected >nj»yjorth Central area during this
r .  ^  V ■ ■ • r ’  XS « V _ 1   _  f  l  _  _  A  . .  .  _  _  1 _  _  . J  mm ^  mm rn m mm ^  ^  •’south of here, Wednesday. day of last week and re-examined . week. When aphid infestations

Highway patrolmen who investi- the rings Saturday afternoon. Due !" f  ” " ,7 .  justify them, inseetieidcs such aa
........... .......... a -J." ■ •• ---■ --■. Limestone, McLennan, Falls, Wil.|,jppp_ parathion ree-

larcson and Hill, injunous ■ n fc - ,„ .^ „< ,^where about 200 persons assem-1 Copeland, Morgan Lewis Copeland, ( gated the accident said that Hall- to the Sunday and Monday holi
bled, with H. B. Virgil Crawford, Jack P. Cox, Robert C. Cox, Narvel, jjauer was going north on Farm days, the loss was not discovered . f rf ' 9? t -------------  —  ----  --------- — '
acting as master of ceremonies, i E. Crawford, Roy L. Crawford,! Road 403 when his late modci car until Tuesday morning and it has f trln f ^  included in spray applicaUons

A  parade began at 2:15 p.m., i Monroe C. Darnell, Thomas Paul | collided with a truck driven by not yet been ascertained when the p, ’ ne untreated iieids in s^ ted . insecticides, except BHC,
composed of veterans of all wars Davis, Allen H. Davis, Loran V. Baylor James Wood, moving east theft occurred Eiseu nerc mjunous iniestaiioM continuing other eariy-_ _ _ _ — • * \A*AT*A c/̂ mo tiaIHc ifi ____

with something useless? Generally 
speaking, doctors are the last peo
ple on earth that would for no 
apparent reason, do a thing like 
that.

Even a Tall Tale Texan would 
not pull anything like that on the 
small fry. Speaking of tall Texans, 
some of our friends who remem
bered the first yam ever told them, 
and the last one as well, gave us 
this version of the conversation 
between a Kentuckian and a Texan, 
who was visiting at Fort Knox. 
Says the Ky. Colonel: You Texas 
guys are always boasting, but we 

t f ^ v e  enough gold in those vaults 
^ T o  build a wall ten feet high 

around Texas.
OK, says the Lone Starite, just 

go ahead and build it, and if it 
suits us, we will buy it.

Oklahoma, will speak Monday 
morning, June 21 on “ Hearing 
Problems of the Cerebial Palsied” 
and will give demonstrations and 
discussion of testing and treating 
of cerebral palsy in the afternoon. 
He will speak on “Speech Therapy 
for the Cerebral Palsied” on Tues
day morning, June 22. Dr. Keys, 
Dr. Esther Snell, and others will 
discuss techniques of treating the 
cerebral palsied.

HAIL REPORTED 
IN SOUTH TERRY 
SATURDAY NIGHT

For what reason, w’e know not, 
unless it is just a campaign year, 
and some want the chips to fall 
where they are. The report is that how much temtory the hail cov

Jewel Bell and wife of the Need- 
more community, stated Sunday 
that they understood that some 
parties were hailed out in south 
Terry Saturday night, but we have 
never been able to find out just

and members of the Browmfield 
High School Band. The national 
anthem was played at 2:30 p.m., 
directed by Fred Smith.

Following the invocation by El
der Joe Chisholm of Crescent Hill 
Church of Christ, Crawford intro
duced the principal speaker, Paul 
Farrell, minister of the First Chris
tian Church.

Davidson, Henry E. Day, John M. on Farm Road 213. were reported .'rom some fields in ^
It had been incorrectly reported Hunt ndta onH TTvaiHo

Dillion, Jess W. Dolley, Jack Dot- Wood’s vehicle was towing a i in the area press, radio and TV , ■ stituted for the other insecticides
son, John Dumas, tractor, officers said, and following that the theft took place shortly

Edgar Washington Evans, Miles the collision, the tractor broke prior to the time the rings were anH Tptt-v rannfipc in thp ° ”  -----" ----------  — '
E. Evans, Grady 0. Echols, Johnny loose and rolled into Hallbauer’s to have been placed in a display . p, . ’ lerry coum es e be needed for the control of aphids.
B. Everett, Ivan V. Fannin, Sidney car, coming to re.st on top of the window. Nicholson stated had no ^ . thrips or other insects in fields

Light spider mite infestations' in other areas of the state prior

severe infestations aphids are a problem. Emer-
were reported from Lynn. Midland, ^ 3 ^ , ^  applications mar

(Continued on Back Page) )

THE HERALD WANTS
PICTURES OF GOLD

Gold Star Mothers occupied a c-i-An . , J 4- J STAR MOTHERSspecial reserved section and werej
recognized in a ritual ceremony; All Gold Star mothers of Terry! birth to a daughter, Monday.

vehicle. intention of placing the rings on ,
Wood and his son. Mack, 15, also display as they had been ordered reported from a few fields

riding in the truck were uninjured, on consignment basis for customer Nueces, Kleberg, Wharton, Fm I  
officers said. | approval, with the remaining rings

Mrs. Hallbauer also is in the to be returned Tuesday, and that 
Lubbock hospital, where she gave the theft could have taken place

i any time between Saturday after-
conducted by. three members of th e ! County and Brow nfield area are | The Brownfield’s man’s watch noon and Tuesday morning.

houn, Victoria, Austin, McLennan, 
and Falls counties.

Although bollworm infestations 
are being found in all sections of

to the time that the all inclusive 
recommended early-season appli- 
caions should be started. Consult 
your county agent for more details 
concerning the cotton insect con
trol program in your area, Foy 
said.

auxiliary, Mrs. H. B. Parks, pres- j asked to meet at the office of 
ident, Mrs. J. L. Salmon, and Mrs.' Mrs. O. L. Jones, County Treasurer,
Harold Wilson. Gold colored cai> j  on W’ednesday afternoon, June 16,

Governor Shivers’ son is attending 
a private Catholic school in Austin, 
that has no segregation of races, 
several Negroes attending the 
school. Young Shivers is in the 
eighth grade.

But for whatever reason the 
story was all at once started, be it 
said that Gov. Shivers anil the 
State School authorities have al
ready asserted that there will he 
no change in Texas, the coming 
year, and that provision is made to 
continue schools in Texas as is, 

; until there is a final decision of 
''the US Supreme Court. Most be
lieve the Court will give all states

ered. It is believed, however, that 
much more rain fell there than 
here in town, where only .06 fell. 
The Bells had no rain.

Complains are general among 
farmers that people are having a 
hard time getting a crop up to a 
stand for one reason or another. 
Cool weather, packing rains, and 
Sunday afternoon, considerable 
dust was stirred up from a hard 
wind from the southwest, probably 
coming off the twisters and hails 
down around Andrews and Crane.

As almost everyone has plenty 
moisture for the time being, people 
hope the weather will settle 'or

plenty of time to gradually work awhile, and let farmers get on

nation corsages were pinned on. 
the following mothers: Mesdames 
Perla Cardwell, Lula Smith, Ger
trude Freeman, J. H. Overman, 
Ben Baggett. Pearl Nettles, Delia 
Hill, Anna Hare, Anna Bailey, Bob 
Hill, Dave Gregg, Mollie Perkins, 
and Etla BrumJey.

Tribute was paid to Terry Coun
ty’s war dead, of World Wars 1 
and 2, and the Korean conflict, and 
as each name was called a red 
rose was placed around a simulated 
grave.

The first six boys listed were j 
our only World War I casualties. 
William Guyton Howard was first 
War I victim, and the Legion Post 
here was named William Guyton 
Howard Post. With the advent of 
World War H, W. E. Henson was 
our first casualty and the post was 
re-named Howard Henson Post.

The following list are Terry 
County servicemen, of all three 
wars, who were either killed in 
action, died in camps, or from 
other causes in civilian life: 

WORLD WARS I AND II 
AND KOREA

Birney B. Brown, Roy Cardwell, 
Alonzo Dumas, William G. Howard, 
Emmett Horton, and J. H. Posey.»

Maxwell G. Anderson. Manuel 
R. Adame, John Atkins, Robert L. 
Adams, Eldon K. Baggett, Jimmie

at 3 p.m. At that time a photog
rapher from the Herald will take

was stopped at 1:30 p.m., and of
ficers set that time as the time of Lincoln Convalescing—  
the accident. q l . “ Abe” Lincoln, county Vet-

Hallbauer was taken to the hos- erans’ Service Officer, returned 
pital here for emergency treatment to his home last Friday after three 

their pictures. In case a Gold S ^r transferred to the hos- weeks in the local hospital. He is
Mother is deceased, we ask that Lubbock. reported improving,
relatives bring or send their photo Attendants report Hallbauer re- Mr. Livingston, of Lubbock, will 
to Mrs. Jones office, or bring them multiple fractures and las-! work in the service office Thurs-
direct to the Herald office. cerations. He is employed by the day and Friday of each week until

These pictures will be u s^  in Construction Comany. Lincoln can assume his duties,
our 50th Anniversary E d it io n ,____________________________ _____________________________________________
which will be printed July 16th.!
Any help in getting these pictures' V P B  T  0  I V  W I jP  W V V V  P
together will be greatly appreci-| A  u J l l  A  XU  I #  A  M A  U  m  mM

SLATED HERE FOR JUNE

EARL BROWN WINS THE ANDERSON- 
CLAYTON SCHOLARSHIP FOR FFA 
MEMBERS AT AREA 2 CONVENTION

Earl Brown, member of the j lowed by a public speaking con- 
Brownfield Future Farmers of  ̂test committee reports and pre- 
America chapter, was named w’in-  ̂liminary interviews of the condi- 
ner of the Anderson-Clayton schol-; dates for area offices, 
arship award in the first day of the j Alter a luncheon, George Hurt, 
annual Area Two Convention <rf acting chief of vocaticmal agricul-

Shpnff Chirk I pp
Gives Wamiiig Ab»i 22 - 24 DY RED CROSS
Blasting Caps

FFA which began May 31, at La-
mesa.

W. D. Warren, of the Meadow 
FFA chapter, was first in the Farm 
Bureau Award, with three being 
given. Glen Reid of the Brownfield 

a.m -12 chapter, was named one of the

ture education, Austin, addressed 
the delegates, followed by the con
vention banquet and FFA-FHA 
dance at the Lamesa G entry Club.

Lester Buford, area supervisor 
from Big Spring, and formerly of 
Brownfield, was in charge of the 
convention.

A Red Cross Disaster Institute committee chairmen; 10 
will be staged in a three-day ses- noon, survey committee meeting alternates to attend the state 
sion beginning Tuesday, June 22, for persons working on each of convention in San Antonio in July,
according to Wayland Parker, dis- the various disaster conrunittees; Sonny Curtis, Area Two presi-'
aster chairman. Several planning 1:30-3:30 p.m., rescue; 8-9:30 p.m., from Meadow, made conven- BROWNFIELD HAS TW O
sessions for the event have been each chairman of a cornmittee or ^ion committee assignments, Mon- MEDICAL GRADUATES
conducted with Miss Jean Fitzsim- sub-committee leader will explain inrlndinp area charter ratine
mons of Lubbock. Red Cross field the purpose of his particular func- national chapter con -i^ .^  thp" lTnrvp?s t̂*v Te^llii

gnd what his re.sponsibility is teachers award, honorary Lone Medica/ School at

A county-wide campaign to pro
tect boys and girls from injuries 
caused by blasting caps was 
launched today by Sheriff W, L.
(Chick) Lee.

Comparatively few persons, he representative as.sisting. ___ ____  . . ir»i, awaiu, nwin/iaij
warned, know what blasting caps Parker explained that the dis-; in working with government offi- Farmer, convention publicity,
look like. They are copper or alu-! aster group has been divided into' cials in case of a di.saster. Dallas, recently, the list included1 case oi a aisasier. g j . g g  program of work, auditing and .  f-am Rrna^nfiPld
minum cylinders about as big ten sections and that each section On Wednesday the following hndpptinff scolarshin and national young men irom orowni eio,scoiarsmp, diiu iiduoiidi j^g^^ completed their medical
around as a lead pencil and be- is scheduled to have a tw’o-hour meetings are to be held: 9-11 a.m., 
tween ore-and-a-half and five in-; meeting during the institute. ; central purchasing and supplies; 
ches long. The shiny metal cylin-| Lewis Simmonds, a.s.sistant di.s-ill a.m.-12:30 p.m., shelter; 1:30- 
der contains a highly sensitive ex-1 aster chairman, and chairman of 3:30 p.m., food; 3:30-5:30 p.m., 
plosive and is needed to explode | First Aid, for the local Red Cross clothing; and 7:30-9:30 p.m., medi- 
dynamite, to mine coal and metals, chapter, explained that all city cal and nursing.

awards. education, and after internship in
Registration began at noon Tues-; gome recognized hospital for ft 

day, followed by the first general period of a year, they will be i>er- 
session. Included on the program,; j^jtted to take license to practice 
was Glen Hardin of Meadow, who jjj Texas.
offered piano selections. 1 They are Fletcher Hester and

Tuesday afternoon, the dele-. Emmett Morgan Royer. By the way.
Barton, John Alvin Bates, Emanuel; Only a highly experienced per-! vited to participate in the institute, mation; 1:30-3:30 p.m., public in- Sates, advisers, and district sweet-j old Brownfield w’as up in the c la^

as well as all other individuals in- formation; 7:30-9:30 p.m., trans- hearts, went to Rancho de Pax for in numbers with many of the mucb
terested in taking the course. portation and communication. a swimming party and barbecue, | larger cities, the state capitol, Ausr

All sessions are to be conducted Disaster officials are: Parker, and

out non-segregation. There will also with a crop. Drove out east of i C. Baggett, Huddie Bagley, Paul j quarry stone, build roads and clear  ̂officers and all county officials, Thursday’s schedule is: 9 a m. 
be sonve work for Texas legislators, town some ten miles late last week, E. Bagley, Anna Bell Barrow, Roy; fields. Sheriff Lee explained. | including commissioners, are in- 12:30 p.m., registration and infor-
-----------  and back through the Pleasant i

Had a very pleasant visit from ; Valley and Challis comiiiUnities, 
an old time friend, Mrs. J. J. Gas- j and found some crops up to a fair 
ton, long time Terryite, and former; sjand, but mostly just planted or 
Red Riverite, Monday. She was being planted.
accompanied by two of her daugh
ters-in-law, Mrs. L. M. Yates and 
Mrs. Jessie Morgan, as well as one 
of her little great granddaughters. 
Never get a call from Mrs. Gaston 

(Continued on Bock Pago)

Monday morning started in piet- 
ty warm, and we hor thl-? tou- 
dition rcnnins, as \vc su.aly need 
some warm.ir weather to prortrly 
germinate seed that is being 
planted.

j Z. Baxter, Buster Beck, James P. 
I Bingham, Fred D. Blair, Charlie 
D. Bowden, H. J. Bowlin, Bert C. 
Brady, Buford Bradley, Alton Tra- 
ett Bradshaw, W. B. Bright, Henry 
C. Bristow', Cecil B. Brown, Dennis 
Brown, Charlie Bruce, James D. 
Brumley, Perry C. O’Briant.

George W. Burchell, Jr., James 
M. Burleson, Louie Allen Burris,

son knows how’ to handle the caps 
safely. When one explodes, hun
dreds of small pieces of metal fly 
out in all directions, sometimes as 
far as 200 feet, and even at that

later attended a drive-in tin, only having two. Of course
the dis-at the South Plains Health Unit chairman; Simmonds, assistant movie. Included among

. . . . __ ...... ____  ___  with the exception of a Tran.spor- chairman; V. A. Bynum, survey; j  Grict sweethearts w’as Mary Lou
distance they can cause serious in-' tation and Conwnunication meeting James H. Dallas, rescue; Ned S e lf,, Bass, Wellman, representing the 
juries. ' to be held at the Courthouse Thurs-: central purchasing and supply; Brownfield distnct.

For that reason. Sheriff Lee | day from 7:30 until 9:30 p.m. Malcolm Thoma.son, shelter; Dr,
urged “ that anyone —  child or Tuesday’s schedule include: 9-10 T. H. Mcllroy, food; Mrs. R.

(CJontinued on Back Page) ) | a.m., all Red Cross officials and , (Continued on Back Page) )

Election of officers was staged 
Wednesday, with a breakfast be
ginning the day’s activities, fol-

Dallas, in which the- school is 
located had some 25, and nearbj 
Ft. Worth had nine.

Anyway, the Herald congratu
lates these two young fellows, and 
hopes they will soon hurry home 
with a remedy for our rheumathr.
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there will be one series of trouble 
right after another, and the Com
mies will keep every little eountry 
in South and Central An>erica 
fighting, and at each other’s

heart of the douth area, that had 
heard no tune except dry weather I 
for the past three years. Drouth! 
is not a pleasant word, even if the [ 
period extends over just a few

throats. So, while we are reluctant i weeks or months, but when it goes 
to agree that we have any business j  on and on until some of the most 
engaging in any strife in Latin pessimistic begin to a.ssert that it 
America, we have no aversion to 
our nation furnishing firearms to 
those near this little nation that 
seems to want to give he Commies 
a foohold in the Americas. This

AN OLD
TAKES 2

BEFRIGERATOR 
MORE KIDDIES

never will rain again, then we are 
in a melofahess. The old farmer 
.scans the skies with a look of dis
couragement, as the elements be
come as brass, and his truck, if he

especially in view of the fact that gets it up at all, withers and dies 
seemingly the Iron Curtain na-; away. And his land begins to turn 
tions are secretly shipping arms J a brownish color, and looks nmre

If the City Council has not al- 1 and catch. The mother was tern- 
ready passed such an ordinance, j porarily away from home. The boys 
they should do so at once, barring 
anyone from leaving an abandoned 
refrigerator out where children
have access to them. Not only that, 
but each state, county, as well as 
cities should pass such a law, with 
teeth in it.

Wedne.sday’s paper gave an ac-
to Guatamala. If we were to send like the Sahara Desert than th e ' count of where two little 4- and 3-

year-old boys got in one up in 
Connecticut, and suffocated. The 
old refrigerator had been dumped 
in the back yard, and the father 
had intended removing the lock

that is just two more children j 
than is necessary to sacrifice be- 
cau.se of pure carelessness.

The American Creed
W « believe In the United States 

e4 America as a government of 
N m  people, by the people, for the 
paeple, whose just powers are de
rived from the consent of the gov- 
emad; a democracy in a republic;
• sovereign nation of many states;
• perfect union, one and insep
arable established upon these 
principles of freedom— equality,

and humanity, for which 
■n patriots have sacrificed 

Ir lives and fortunes.
Terry County Herald.

rOLITICAl
The following are candidates for 

Ike Democratic Nomination for the 
aarious offices at the primary. 
In ly 24, 1954:

Wmr State Representative,
District:

J. O. GILLHAM

District Judge,
Judicial District:

JUDGE LEWIS B. REED

District Attorney, 106th Dist.:
VERNON TOWNES

County Attorney:
MORGAN L. COPELAND

County Judge:
HERBERT CHESSHIR

Sheriff, Terry County:
W’. L. (Chick) LEE 
ROY FLElVnXG

For Assessor and Collector Taxes:!
J)ON CATES

!
For County Clerk:

WADE YANDELL j
Fcr County School Superintendent:: 

ELMER BROWNLEE . |
For District Clerk: j

MRS. ELDORA A. WHITE
MRS. THEDA BAGGETT I

For County Treasurer: .
MRS. O. L. (Oscar) JONES

PRECINCT OFFICERS 

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 1:
EARL McNIEL 

"W . L. (Doc) BENTON

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 2:
CARL STEPHENSON

Commissioner, Precinct No. 3:
MRS. B. R. (Anne Bell) LAY  
ELDON CORNELIUS.

Commissioner, Precinct No. 4:
R. L. (Bob) BURNETT 
IE. D. (Edd) DUNCAN

Constable, Precinct No. 1:
ROY MOREMAN

Justice of Peace (Brownfield):
uOHN W. JENKINS 
!L. A. RHYNE 
iSAM 'WHITE

cans are the best livers, the best 
fed, clothed and housed, and that 
they have more liberty to do things 
and express their opinions than 
any other people on God’s green

i troops down there, you would hear noted South Plains of Texas. It not 
a howl long and loud that the USA only puts gloom on his honest old 
was an imperialistic nation, and face, but the idea gets into the hide 
trying to absorb the little nations, of the rest of us that depend on 

I It is also a well known fact that. his making a crop. For our pros-
' Americans have much money in-; perity is as much wrapped up with ----------------------------------------
I vested in this little nation in the his as is warf and woof in clothing. OREGON JUDGE HITS 
1 way of coffee and other planta- But the glorious rains have come ‘LBGAI * 1 ANGUAGE
'tions, which Guatamala has re- to all sections of west, south, mid-1 PORTLAND, Ore.-Legal doc-1 |  P  I » a H I •

die and north Texas, as well as the  ̂ ^  ; |g Speaker At FIRIIIS
adjoining states. Grass looks green, „nvKodv can understand if Fed- ^  ^
and for one time in our life, those , Arthur F T>»dprlp n f ' Phillips, Di.strict Governor

eral Judge Arthur F. Lederle of  ̂ Lions Club, Di.strict 2T-1, was

"Hat Tea" Hi-lghts 
Remodeling Success

With a “ Hat Tea,” about S3,000 
saved, and 330 sparkling hats on 
their heads, the “ glad hatters” of 
Collingsworth County have cut- 
done the Mad Hatter of “ Alice 'n 
Wonderland.”

Remodeling 330 outdated hats 
into fashionable headgear, the 
home demonstration club women 
of Collingworth County figured 

. , they have saved $3,000 by making
Well, you may say, that was just most of their old hats instead 

two children in 160 million people j Qf buying new ones, 
in the USA. OK, brother, but i gj^d were these hatters that

j were cousins.
Laws should be pas.sed every

where making it a penal offense 
to leave old refrigerators, ice box
es, etc., where children can get 
to them, without removing the 
door, locks, or catches.

TR E A D A W A Y  LE TTE R S  IN 
TEN NIS A T  COLLEGE

Les Treadaway, son of Dr. T. L, 
Treadaway, 60 East Tate, has been 
awarded a Junior College tennis 
letter for outstanding participa
tion on the tennis team. He was 
given high recognition by his 
coach. i

Lions Dist. Goyemor
cently expropriated. But maybe 
they learned that stunt from Mex
ico, that grabbed off American 
oil fields, which had been devel
oped with American cash. But if

old green wc ;ds even look good, 
and the fresh plowed land does

they celebrated with a “ Hat Tea” 
and everyone wore her new hat. 
Mary Tranunel, county home dem
onstration agent, says some of the 
hats had been previously di-warded, 
and one of the now fashionable 
chapeaus was 23 years old.

earth. But a lot of people are so | we do have to go into it, let’s not. not look like the picture of a des-L^gj^^^, „veeting of the American
..................  ................. '■rt- but has put on a darker andja^^ Association at Portland andconstituted that they are always be satisfied with a “ holding” war.

loTkmg'h^'r a" change, ' Let’s go in to win and quick. Mayte | eye resting color. Even the " " ’j .
it may. And this does not just a lesson to Russia and  ̂clods along the rows'have a slick
include the illiterate. In many and '.o bfeP their nasty hands looking fleck to them, as if glased

MOHAIR PRODUCTION 
BE SHOWN BY HUMBLE |

. . T J 1 1 w r speaker at the regular meeting of The story of goat raising and
Judge Lederle spoke before a *1,- t __

- - Plains Lions Club, Thursday of mohair production on the Ekiwards
last week.

Detroit has his way.

perhaps in nwre instances, well 
educated professors and in some 
instances, the pastors of the flocks 
of Christians, will align themselves 
with just about any kind of ism 
that comes down the pike. These

Eisenhower’s cabinet that we real
ly feel sorry for, and that is Ezra 
T. Benson, Secretary of Agricul- 

people should know by now that i  ture. No, Mr. Benson doesn’t seem 
the people behind the Iron Cur-1 to be able to please anyone; the 
tain, .are poorly fed and housed, j  farmer, the ranchman, the dairy- 
despite the boasts of their “dem-1 man, the manufacturer, or even 
ocracy.”  And they should know; the little business man

out of the Americas. with water, and it is more restful
as you drive over the local farming

, r,__section. In the pastures, what few
There is one man in President 1 r* Tu * . j uare still left, the contented old

fows graze peacefully on the nice 
tender, green grass, while the goats 
nibble at the tende.* mesquite buds. 
And the wheat and oat crops are 
going to be much better than ex
pected. There may be some bar-

^ 1 XL Plateau will be presented nextGovernor Phillips spoke on the .
progress of the Texas Lions Crip-1 Humble Oil A Refining

Company’s TV program, Texas in“The public ha.s a right lo cx.,p,g<, children’s Camp at Kerrville, 
p « t  a our  ̂ ega wuments, m-, j„g   ̂ brief summary on the j Review. Mohair production is one

piafn" simpTe'Tanguag^ W’hy murt 'nomborship „ j  Texas’ major industries and
we continue to use so many tech- ® three-fourths of the world’s

supply is produced in the state.many levu- covering different phases of 
nical terms? If laymen knew how progress since the
simple the thoughts are that we 
try to convey by such terms, they 
would call it mumbo-jumbo.

“To illustrate, if we issue an additional buildings and
order to a custodian to produce a facilities to take care of future

There will also be pictures taken 
camp was begun in 1951. The film  ̂at the unusual Senior Day celebra- 
showed the rapid growth of thejtjQp^ at Midland High School. Par- 
camp since its beginnings and the ents there have schedrled an all-

night par.y designed to give the j 
frisky graduates a full round ofor even/*"^'^ u-.- ^jt^ess. why do we have to label needs Also shown was the interest T i  u

and the f ! "  .'“ " " T *  it a writ of habeas corpus ad testi- h r ,u «  /him™! i " “ ‘''>5'
that blew out before the rainsif they care to know, that one run-of-the-mine laborer. Apparent- , , . .

person, even though closely re-' ly, everything he does seems to be tober. or when the wind was
lated, are afraid to talk about their just the wrong thing to do, al- wu *”

ficadum?”

government candidly as we talk in j though he does it with all con- 
the USA. A man asked us the other sciousness, and in what he con-

April this year, before the glorious 
rain of April showers began t o , G1 Q s and As

taken by the children in camp i 'pv station at 8 p.m., Tuesday, 
life, art.s and crafts, and the good, 
it does them during their two- ■

GREETINGS ft GIFIB
•re brought .to you Iroai 

F rie n d ly  Neighbors  
ft C iv ic  ft Sooiml W M a n  

Leaders  
through

WELCOME WAGON
Om tin oceo$io» oft .

CLftn^e ol reeldene* 

A rriva le  of N aw co m ert tQ

Q r o w n f ie H , T e x a s  

Phone 4786 or 4523

(/ft emtt 0r 0bttgait0m)

week’s visit. !
___  A plan is being set up whereby

hgwvomxx -.a eu u e r oil But out in thc ficlds, it is i Q- I ’m a World W’ar I veteran, club members may contribute at
O f f  hand ̂ wp̂ ĥad tn tpll him what  ̂  ̂n arid looking fine, and this goes for rye. | drawing a pension from the VA. i least $3.00 per year, which may be
o th e r  neoDlP «:av that thev ® J"® ’ The only cooHilaint we have heard ; My wife has just gone to work raised either by direct contribu-

^ *  1 R ̂  I Is too much cool weather. To say part-time. In figuring my annual tion or by projects to finance the.
member of the Morinon Churc . he | friends, it just looks income, will I have to count the camp, according to Phillips. A
could scarcely be less. Not long t— « ..—a ------ — money she earns to see whether, budget to operate the camp at its

I come within the limits of the pre.sent size requires something

a •  •

naostly poor, hungry and uneducat
ed. But the guys that have been
brought before the bar of justice | since, he decided that he would average

try to get rid of the government’s 
huge tonnage of butter stored 
away in caves and cold storage, 
that was fast depreciating, to be

as fellow travelers in our land and 
country, are mostly educated and 
usually have jobs, money and 
friends. You do not find many of 
them in a farming section like Ter-! sold at a much lower figure. But 
ry and other counties. Most of ̂ this was no go. The stuff just would 
them are pretty well pleased with not sell, as butter had been priced 
things as is, and are not w illing; out of the market so long that peo- 
to swallow' any and every foreign pie had gone to the substitutes and 
i.sm that comes along. No, to our! liked it. So he told a news confer- 
notion, many of these well edu-|ence that he had “ reluctantly dis- 
cated, well heeled people think it carded” the idea of selling this 
smart to belong to something for-' mess of butter, as it would cost 
eign to our old time notion of the taxpayers two and a quarter

crop, if not above the average this 
year, and goodness knows we are 
ready for it. The most complaint

over $100,000 per year, not includ
ing expansion needs.

law?
A. You will not have to count 

we have heard is the persistent - your wife’s separate earnings inj
cold fronts that keep blowing up'computing your annual income for SERVICES HELD FOR 
every fe^’ days. We need warm Pension purposes. * FATHER LOCAL WOMAN

WE WILL PAY
. . . highest prices for your 

Used Furniture!

F A R M  & H O N E
NEW & USED FURNITURE 

510 W. Bdwy. So. Side of Square

weather. Q. A veteran friend of mine for- Funeral services for A. B. Pruitt,, 
got to pay his GI term insurance 64, a farmer in the Gordon corn- 
premium when it was due. He died munity near Wilson for 34 years.Every few days, we get propa

ganda from this that and the other during his 31-day grace period, were conducted at 3:30 p.m., Sat 
candidate, asking space in this pa- Will his beneficiaries receive his urday at the First Baptist Church 
per to tell the good people of this insurance proceeds, or are they in Slaton.
area their side of the question. luck? Among his survivors is Mrs.
They are not local candidates. The A. His beneficiaries will receive Homer Jones, Wellman, a daugh- 
demands of local candidates on the insurance proceeds, minus the i ter. ‘
papers are nill and most never! unpaid premium. 1 Pruitt, who had lived at White-1

as" wen’ as indiWduall shoutdT: “ d S  ^  i 'S '^ L i l T n e ^ a  "he 'rt " '. . " 'k ’partfifni r»f fVtAvr  ̂ i a j au i r i- ficcs thdt swsmp thc llttlc countrv Bill trsining. i tsktn follouing 3 hesrt 3ttdck. {
noses into. They might get thc end ’ foreseen" by t'he°"iiirket "of thU " ^ a p a P f  '<>■’ apace to tell their A. No^ The only post-Korea vet-i Buriat was in Englcwo^ 
of it chipped oft. For that reason, commodity is the diminishing sup- Prans who

freedom of thought and action millioa dollars to do so. This but
ter kept so high for a long period

. . . AND BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS

we may be regarded as an isoia- ply. Many of the dairymen have PP™ "al. and we would not like 'hat date. ______________________
tionist. nationally speaking, as ev-, turned to selling milk instead o f ® y o a personal quarrel. .*1 *  ̂ | SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
er since we have been joining up cream, as milk consumption has in- “  PP'’*»"»> separated from «r v ic e  before Aug-| SANTA FE CARUOADINGS |
u/ifh fVi/\cA UA J *A Al. 1 A- ., 3 letter, or copy of one W3s re- 20̂  1952. Veter3ns sep3r3ted S3nt3 re  c3rIo3dings for v\e^k[with those who want us to fight creased witn the population growth, .  ̂ ^  r *  . 1 1 ,  *  t  I « n H i n o  on o n  k c kfnr corv.d___ coivcd thc DH-St wook from a eov-, aHei’^ards have two years from, ending May 22, 1954 were 20,565
in doing so. we h a v r b e e n "^  up v e "  fS 'T h e r e 'h  n o " d S " n  '■’""'Put worker up a t  Washington., ">cir sepaartion date in which to compared with ^.023 for tte  wme
trouble up to our ears. For that! the wTrld that Benson is ^ympa. addressed to Dudley T. Daugh-1 begin Korea GI ^  week in 1953. Cars received from
reason we were nevpr nrniiH nf tho thotin foxA-cii-ri fEo form r̂ rnHllr><xr IS making the race for Q-  ̂ veteran dies without connections totaled 11,252, com 

pared with 12,058 for same week 
insurance what happens to the pro-1 in 1953. Total cars moved were

[ ™ : r j o " ^ " : , " r . l " \ w : ' i r j : S f ‘ i: f r a r ^ i^ ^ T d ^ U ^  ^ - P  agamst-Lyndon John, naming a beneficiary for his GI pared with 12.058 for same week 
jousts in Europe and then later] a stock farmer at that. He is welL ® present Senior Senator.
moved over to save and salv.nge ! aware of the trials and tribulations ! personal j ce<^s.^
Korea, in a prolonged battle that and headaches that befall men of Senator Johnson. One

the soil. But when he took charge!''^ ^hat John-
of the Ag. department, the cards j ^  appointed a Pennsylvania 
were already stacked against him ' ^  ̂ position, instead of a

we never were allowed to win. 
And the fuss and maneuvers over 
“ peace” with these Commie na
tions, has been a headache, and 
like the peace agreements after 
Wars 1 and 2, it appears we are 
going to lose the peace as well 
as the war. Then there was that 
little matter over in Indochina. 
Seriously, folks, we don’t think 
that war is any of our business, 
and we admit here and now that 
no one dislikes the Commies more 
than we. In the first place, that is 
a French colony, and it is to their

31,817 compared with 35,081 for' 
A. The insurance will be paid same week in 1953. Santa Fe han-

to his estate in a lump sum.

by his predecessor. There were 
thousands of tons of unwanted but
ter, and it was his business to 
try and find sales for it. It is for 
this reason that many well wishers 
of agriculture and related inter
ests are coming to the conclusion 
that high, rigid supports are not 
the answer, but rather a sliding 
scale, and restricted production. 
Do what we will, that old man, 
supply and demand, is still doing

advantage to keep it that way, as j 'business as per usual, and when 
they get much raw material out of we get a headon supply, the bot-

tt appears to us that it is just 
abnat time for the free and civil- 
iacd world to learn that’ no de
pendence can' be put in anything 
the Soviets tell you. It is a well 
established fact since the history 
o f the world has been known, that 
dictators as far back as time goes, 
up to the present time, have been 
rather crude liars. That they will 
lie  when the truth would be bet
ter. .\nd as old Hitler used to state, 
the bigger the lie, the better, and 
thc* more apt it is likely to be 
believed. It appears to most of us 
that use our brains just a bit to 
rearen with, instead of absorbing 
all the hokum that some wild-eyed 
monkey pus out, that the average 
American would • know better. 
But it se^ms that some folks are  ̂
so constituted that they are willing 
to absorb all the foreign crap that j 
comes along without question. If 
the average American with a gram- 
aaar school education" would just 
atop for one minute and think, 
to?et her with a bit of casual read- 
ing, they would know that Ameri-

that country, which is very useful 
to them in France, to manufacture 
for their own people, and to keep 
as many of them employed as pos
sible. We do not believe it is our 
fight, and if we get in it the 
Commie world will have a good 
argument that we ourselves are 
not only impierialists, but that we 
are willing to sacrifice the lives 
of our young men. and spend per
haps billions of dollars in order 
to help France hold a colony. 
Doesn’t sound very much like the 
case in reverse way back in 1776, 
and for a few years thereafter.

tom falls out, and it has been that 
way as long as the oldest of us can 
remember. That old “Law of Sup
ply and Demand” is a hard law 
to beat, even with government 
subsidies. But Mr. Benson knows 
when he is whipped, so he an
nounced the appointment of N. R. 
Clark, said to be a dairy expert, 
who will try some v.'ay to dispose 
of the huge government surplus 
of butter. Maybe the soap manu
facturers will buy it at some price.

Texas boy, and the appointee ad
mitted to the .writer that he had 
never been in Texas. Of course 
the writer believed that the ap
pointment of Texans should come 
first. He also stated the capitol 
police did not like Johnson, as he 
was too exacting. However, it ap
peared to us that John-son was dis
liked mainly because he did not 
give this or that or some other 
Texan a job. Of course the writer 
wrote that he w'ould vote against 
Johnson, and stated that most Tex
ans residing in the capitol city 
would do likewise. This reminds 
us that we had understood that 
people residing and calling Wash
ington their home, had no vote, 
in the first place. Facts of the 
matter is, as far as we can see, 
there is no such thing as a politi
cal party as we used to know them. 
Even here in Texas, the Democrats 
are as hopelessly divided as sheep 
and goats, with the s<H:alled Loyal
ists on one side of the pasture

A BARGAIN IN A USED 
COURTHOUSE BLDG.

EDINBURG, Tex.—Commission-

died a total of 31,530 cars in pre
ceding week of this year.

KING-SIZED
Teacher was explaining to the 

ers of Hidalgo County 'Tuesday | class that a number of sheep is 
turned down the only bid they got called a flock and a number of
for a “ slightly used courthouse.” 

The bidder told the county he 
would charge $22,730 to remove 
the building from its site in the 
middle of Eklinburg, near the coun
ty’s new $1.5 million courthouse.

quail is called a bevy.
“ Now,” she said, “ what is a 

number of camels called?”
A  nine-year-old ad reader had 

a quick answer: “ A  carton.”—San
ta Fe Magazine.

k VllkMIN «

But Mr. Clark has not taken on and the so-called Shiver-
any easy way of life, and it will'^^®^^ II*® other. Same wi^h the 
take all his expert knowhow to j  ^Republicans, ^ ’o years ago there 

when we were trying to gain our j get this butter business running I**® ^1*1 H**® 1****̂ ®!* supporting
freedom from England, and France ! smooth again, 
helped us to throw off the yoke -----------
and become an independent nation well we are glad from more 
instead of a colony. We don’t know

than one point that tha United 
States Department of Agriculture

how well France is treating those 
Asians, but if the majority of 
them want a nation of their own,' has at last decided to erase 
as are many of the countries about i “drouth” from its weekly crop bul-
them, we figure that is their busi
ness. But down in Guatamala, we 
may have something different. We 
believe that if possible we should 
not let Communism spread into the 
Western Hemisphere. If it does.

letins. In the first ^ lace we are 
glad that the Ag. Dept, can con
scientiously do so, and in the sec
ond place, the word had become
just a bit nauseating to sundry of 
us people out here in the big | Republicans right here in Terry.

Senator Taft for the Presidency, j 
and another eager beaver bunch ! 
ju.st as strong for Ike. The same 
thing is true all over the nation. 
There is the old conservative Dem- 
acrats of the South, and the radi
cals of the North. Then there is 
the old standpat Republicans all 
over the nation, with the new or 
Liberals scattered here ami yon. 
If just a bit younger we’d organize 
a party of our own. But some al
ready say there are Jack Stricklin

BDSDIESS DIBECTOBT

DR. L. R. MULLIGAN
D EN TIST

602 W. Tate Dial 2323
BROW NFIELD, TE X A S

H A C K N EY ft CRAW FORD  

A TTO R N EYS

East SIda Square— BrewefleK

NELSON CUNIC
220 South Third

EYES EXAM INED  
GLASSES F ITTE D  

No Charge for Examination

E. O. NELSON, D. O.
Physician and Surgeon 
GENERAL PRACTICE  

Dial 3331

McGOWAN A McGOWAN  

LAW YERS

Weat Side Square 
Brownfield, Texee

BEULAH MAE ANDRESS
Graduate Masseuse 

Steam-Bath.'

217 W. U k e  Dial 2688

DRS. MclLROY A MelLROY  

Chiropractort 
Dial 4477 —  220 W . U k e  

Brownfield, Tei

Modern Ambulance Service 

CALL 2525 
BROW NFIELD  

FU N ER A L HOMK 
ROY B. COLLIER, Owner
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Five More Families 
Come To Brownfield

According to local branch of 
Welcome Wagon, five new families 
came to Brownfield to make their 
homes the past week. Two of the 

^^m ilies have children. One, we 
^ m ow  is fresh married.

As usual most of them are con
nected in one way or another with 
the oil game, drillers, etc. One a 
butane dealer, and another has a 
grocery store.

Anyway, welcome to our city.

POOL NEWS
Rev. Ray Douglas, Baptist pas

tor, preached here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Terry, Wanda 

d̂ nd Charles Smith, returned home 
S; turday from Alabama, where 
they spent a few days visiting 
relatives. Mrs. Terry’s niece re
turned home with them to stay a 
few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Joplin and 
girls, and Mr. and^rs. EHvice Dun
can and baby spent Sunday with 
their daughter and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Rackler and family of 
Smyer.

Wilmith Duncan is visiting her 
aunt and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. P. Coker, of Lubbock, for a 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. W ill Terry went 
to Lubbock, Monday, to visit Mrs. 

^ | erry ’s brother-in-law, who is 
^^eriously ill in the Methodist Hos

pital.
Jamie Brown and Robert Berry- 

hill, of Wellman, were married on 
May 28. They will make their home 
in Crane where he is working.

Judy Bramlet, of Tokio, is spend
ing a few days with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Joplin 
jind family.

We are sorry to report Mr. A l
dridge is in the hospital at Brown
field. We wish him a speedy re
covery.

Brain Washing
‘The Communist instructors^” 

Philbrick relates, ‘‘were experts; 
they knew their business, believe 
me, and they went to work on the 
minds, the hearts, and the souls 
of the young people in these cells, 
in order to change them from 
ordinary, average, decent young 
people into something entirely dif
ferent, into hardened, steeled, dis
ciplined, Communist Party mem
bers— and believe me that is a 
tran.sformation!

“ It is such a transformation that 
although the young people would 
continue to walk about the streets 
of Cambridge (Mass.) appearing on | 
the exterior as normal human be
ings, their insides had become as 
much transformed as though they 

j were men from Mars. The average I decent American with his healthy 
1 mind is absolutely unable to grasp 
I what goes on inside the unhealthy 
mind, the twisted mind, of these 
Communists.” And this fact. Phil- 
brick points out, is keeping our 
people from properly understand
ing the Ck>mmunist danger and 
taking adequate measures to com
bat it. I would strongly recom
ment that the publications of the 

! Congressional investigating com- 
j mittee be obtained and studfled by j 
' every citizen. Your (Tbngressman; 
can get them for you. They con-i 
stitute a primer in Communist in 
filtration.

DODGE ANNOUNCES 
ADVERTISING PLANS

DETROIT. — Renewal of two 
Dodge national network television 
programs for the summer months 
and remainder of 1954, along with 
an intensified newspaper cam
paign, were announced today by 
Jack W. Minor, Dodge Director of 
Advertising and Merchandising.

Both the television programs 
and the newspaper campaign are 
being placed by the Dodge agency, 

^Hpnt Advertising, Inc.
The newspaper campaign will be 

carried by more than 4,000 news
papers across the country during 
June ana July. Bfinor said that the 
advertising campaign would appear 
in many weekly newspapers and 
most of the nation’s dailies.

PVT. DUGGAN NOW 
W ITH 4TH INFANTRY 
IN GERMANY AREA

4TH DIV., Germany.— Army Pvt. 
Billy V. Duggan, son of Mrs. J. C. 
Roberts, Seagraves, Texas, is serv
ing with the 4th Infantry Division 
in Germany.

The “ Ivy” Division is now receiv- 
' ing intensive field training as part 
' of the US Seventh Army.

Pvt. Duggan, whose father, R. E. 
Duggan, lives at 2100 Ninth St., 
Wichita Falls, is a rifleman in 
Company K of the division’s 22nd 
Regiment.

A  1951 graduate of Seagraves 
High School, he entered the Army 
in January, 1953, and was sta
tioned at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., 
before arriving overseas last 
month.

Lcmaii Joaes Usled 
h  “W in’s Wbo”

Loman Jones, 19, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elry Jones, 116 East Hill, has

Pfc. Charles Mason 
With Army In Japan

Pfc. Charles Wendel Mason, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Mason of

been listed among “ Who’s Who” at 
San Angelo Junior College and 
was voted Freshman boy favorite!

' this year at the college. * Meadow, is now stationed ' chiefly becauseI Jones, who is attending the col- Camp Zonva, Japan, with the*
I lege on a football scholarship, and ser\’ice connected with the
! is majoring in phy.sical education, j Signal Corps in the US Army.
■ graduated from Brownfield H igh; Ma.son left the United States for 
: School in 1953. He plans to return j ^^54, after having
! home the last of May and will prob-

HOWDY, RED FOLEY— Sonny Curtis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Curtis, of Meadow, and popular singer and guitar player in 
this vicinity, is shown above when he recently met Red Foley, 
well known singer of the Grand Ole Opera. Sonny, who is presi
dent of Area II Future Farmers of America, will preside over the 
convention which is to be held at Lamesa. A full schedule of 
entertainment at various FFA banquets over this area has kept 
Sonny busy lately, going as far as Marfa, Sanger, and Odessa, 
to entertain.

ably work in the oil fields during 
the summer.

Jones has three brothers. Coy, 
who is now in the Army; Lee A l
len, who is a junior in high school; 
and John Eldon, who is in Junior 
High.

been in the service since July, 
1953. A 1953 graduate of Meadow 
High School, Ma.son will be 21 
years old in June. He and the for
mer Vada Beth Durham, who 
works in the local PMA office, 
were married Dec. 28, 1953. She 

j is making her home with Ma.son’s 
parents until his return.

What Do You Know 
About Safe Driving?

Test I

Which of the three choices best 
completes the statement? Under
line your choice. Correct answers 
are given under the test.

1. When the speed of a car is 
increased from 25 m.p.h to 50 
m.p.h., the braking distance is in
creased approximately: (a) four 
times, (b) three times, (c) twice.

2. At 50 m.p.h. a reasonably 
.safe distance at which to follow 
the car ahead is: (a) 3, (b) 4, (c) 
5 car lengths.

3. You are traveling at 45 m.p.h. 
and wish to pass another car trav
eling at 35 m.p.h. This requires 
about 10 seconds. The number of 
feet that your car will travel be
fore you have passed and are back 
on the nght .side of the road again 
is: (a; 300 feet, (b) 450 feet, c) 
660 feet.

4. Drivers exceed speed limUs 
(a) they don’t

know the regulations, (b) they lack 
skill, (c) they have poor attitudes.

5. When the right wheels of your 
car slip off the pavement, you 
should: (a) turn back onto the

ment.
6. While the aveiage driver is 

moving his foot from the accelera
tor to the brake, a car going SO 
m.p.h. will travel approxintateljr 
(a) 35 feet, (b) 55 feet, (c) 75 feet.

7. A  common characteristic o f  
the “ show-off’ driver is that
(a) does not know the regulations^
(b) lacks presence of mind in emer
gencies, (c) drives too fast for con
ditions.

8. Your car is being overtaken 
and passed by another car on a 
two-lane road. Just as this car 
starts to cut in, another approcfiea 
around a curv’e. In most cases it ia 
best to : (a) maintain speed, 
slow down and give way, (c) speed 
up.

9. As you approach an intersec
tion it becomes apparent that yomtr 
car will enter the intersection be
fore a car approaching from tbe 
street on your right. How'ever, thtt 
car’s speed is greater than yours. 
You should: (a) .speed up to match 
his speed, (b) slow’ down and pre
pare to stop, (c) maintain your 
speed and don’t let him bluff you.

10. A flashing red traffic light 
means: (a) slow down, (b) stop,
(c) congested traffic area.

Answers
'jood g japun ijie j g :poo8

We are very glad to see the smil
ing face of Miss Parilee Nelson 
back behind the counter over at 
Nelson Pharmacy for the summes’. 
Said she liked Hardin-Simmons 
University at Abilene, very much. 
Her brother, Graves, is also home 
from Tech college at Lubbock, and 
helping out at the pharmacy.

Ira Purcell, of the Levelland sec
tion, dropped in to get back on 
the list last week.- He had acci
dentally been cut o ff before his 
time expired. The Purcells are old 
time Terryites, and he and Mrs. 
Henry Chisholm are brother and 
sister.

We note that the Louisiana Leg
islature has overwhelmingly voted 
to continue segregation in that 
state. Senate vote was 32 to 1, 
while the House vote was 84 to 3 
to continue as is, despite Supreme 
Court ruling. That the idea is not 
setting well with the rank and file 
in the old South, as we predicted 
last week,'a sample vote in Bir
mingham, Ala., showed better than 
2 to 1 that people did not even 
want anti-segregation of sports.

PLAINS NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Goehry and 

Joe Cheek left Thursday for a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Cheek and 
new daughter in Corpus Christi.

W. P. Murphy is a pneumonia 
patient in the hospital at Brown
field this week.

Mrs. C. F. Midkiff, of Ralls, vis
ited her daughter, Mrs. Morris 
Lowe, Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKee and 
children, of Hobbs, N. M., were 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. W. Read.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Jones, of 
ll^tmesa, visited the Truitt Jones 
[this week.

Rev. and Mrs. F. R. Pickens vis- 
iited their daughter, Mrs. Donald 
I Moore and family in Hereford last 
'week. Their son. Red Jim Pickens 
and wife, of Canyon, were also 
guests in the Moore home. Little 
Miss Amanda Moore returned to 
Plains with her grandpa: ents for 
a visit.

W. E. Smith, S r. returned to 
his home Wednesday, cP jr several 
days spent in the Yoakum County 
Hospital, where h’' w:i>; .i medical 
patient

Mrs. Clyde Rains and daughter 
o f Seagraves, Mrs. .Mr.nroe Roberts 
and daughter of Lamesa, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Billingsley of O’Don
nell, attended the graduation of 
their nephew and cousin, Gary 
Billingsley, Tuesday night.

Dick McGinty returned to his 
home Sunday after having under 
went surgery at the Yoakum 
County Hospital.

Uncle Johnny Hogue and Sallie 
Yarbrough are visiting relatives 
in Anson this week.

Mrs. Johnnie Fitzgerald and 
daughter are spending the week 
in Hot Springs, N. M.

Bill Harris Powell, who under
went major surgery in Lubhock 
last week is reported to be doing 
nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tarpley, of 
Dallas, are spending this week 
visiting her brother, W. E. Smith, 
Sr., and Mrs. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Murphy at
tended the funeral service for Bob 
Burleson in Lamesa, Tuesday.

Mrs. P. M. Williams and Rev.

Captan, New Killer 
Of Rose Black Spot

Endriii —  Best-Yet 
Cotton Insecticide

COU.EGE STATION.— Endrin, a 
[newcomer to the insecticide world, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Scudday and 
this year, takes ^he cotton insecti- their granddaughter, Pam Scudday,

of Brownfield, returned home on

pavement quickly, (b) slow down,®^ sajoDg
gradually and steer back onto the' ® ® ^ ®
pavement when convenient, (c, ap- ® .(a) »  .(o) g .(o) g .(g) i  
ply the brakes sharply and cut the
wheels hard back onto the pave- Buy, Build, Live in Brownfieid.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hull and 
daughter, of Waco, visited last 
week end in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Coleman, 1(X)2 East 
Hester.

Rose growers troubled by black cide spotlight. Entomologists re- 
.spot on rose leaves will welcome port that it comes as close to an 
captan—a new effective control, all-purpose cotton insect control 
This new substance added to a 35 anything yet tested, 
spray is a sure control for the  ̂ \  close relative to dieldrin, en-
number one enemy of roses. (jj-jn is now widely used to control

Black spot first appears on rose ^bollworm.s, boll weevils, thrips. graduate.
leaves as tiny dark spots which cotton leafworms, cotton fleahop-1 
spread and kill the leaf. It may pens and lygus bugs. 

nT-o f  T> T>- 1, ♦ ♦  .1 .1 cause leaves to turn yellow E.^ndrin appears for the first
fu f  leaves time this year in the official Texas

w’eakens the plant and single flow’-1 cotton insect control recommenda- 
ers or pale flowers may form, tions. USDA researchers have tried

Wednesday after attending the 
graduation of their son and uncle, 
Wendell, at Bethany-Peniell Col
lege at Oklahoma City. Wendell is 
a 1950 Brownfield High School

the Brownfield district conference 
of the WSCS at Levelland, Tues
day.

Mrs. Mable Camp and Mrs. J. H.
Morris visited their husband and j the way down to the roots 
father, J. H. Morris, in Lubbock,; Sadie Hatfield, homestead

June is Dairy Month. By stepping j 
up the consumption of dairy pro
ducts, consumers will not only be
helping themselves to one of the

Black spot causes die-bacic which jt under a wide variety of growing 
begins at the bloom and runs all conditions in Texas, Louisiana,

South Carolina and Mexico, 
im-; In Texas, endrin is recommended

help remove the burdensome sur-! 
plus now troubling the industry.

Mrs. Homer Newman and daugh-Sunday. , provement specialist for the Texas for boll weevil and cotton leaf
Mrs. Bob McDonnell is visiting! Agricultural Extension Service, | ^’orm control at rates of one-fourth ters of Oklahoma City have been

relatives in Los Angeles, Calif. ! says roses need to be treated with-' to one-third pound per acre. Boll- at the bedside of her mother, Mrs.
----------------------------  ! in 24 hours after every rain. When worm treatments call for applica- J™  Burnett, for the past week.

STORE SALES IN TEXAS 
INCREASE OVER MARCH

AUSTIN.— April retail sales in 
Texas were 2 per cent higher than 
March, but 5 per cent below Apr", 
1953, the University of Texas Bu
reau of Business Research reports.

Eight of 12 Texas crop reporting 
districts topped March sales, with 
Trans-Pecos (27 per cent) and the

jthe weather remains cloudy for 
j a long period, roses should be 
sprayed once every ten days.

Various effective treatments for 
black spot are available, but sprays 
containing captan will stop black

tions of one-third of a pound per Burnett, who has been ill
for the last two weeks, is improv-

This welcomed newcomer, how-;

1

NO JOB TOO BIG
No Job Too SmaU

from quick repairs in your home to installing; a  h ew  
heating plant in a busy store. You can depend on 
our skilled men for rapid, reliable work at Ipw cost.

CALL 3013
BALLARD PLUMBING 

& ELECTRIC
517 W. Hill

I
ever, does not control pink boll-; 
worms, aphids and spider mites. 1

spot after it has started. ists caution users of endrin to ad-

of copper-sulphur dust or 325-mesh 
sulphur. Another control is bor- 

Southern High Plains (13 per cent) | deaux spray which should be used 
in the lead. Three districts bettered according to directions on the con- 
April, 1953: Trans-Pecos (8 p er, tainer. 
cent), and Black and Grand Prai- ______________________

If sprays containing captan are ^^e directions of the
not available, use a light dusting manufacturer. It is toxic not only

to cotton pests, but also to man 
and warm-blooded animals.

TREADAWAY ON HONOR ROLL

Les Treadaway, son of Dr. T. L. 
Treadaway, East Tate Street, has 
been named to the scholastic honor 
roll at Kemper Military School,

ries (6 per cent) and Edwards Pla- WILLIAMS AND NIXON
teau (2 per cent). _  _______ ___

Sales in various types of apparel PLACE AT  POST RODEO
stores rose from 11 to 42 per cent,, jn the first night’s performance Boonville, Mo., for the last grade 
jewelry stores, 26 per cent; florists, | of the Post Stampede Rodeo, Bill month of the 1953-54 school year,
31 per cent; department stores, 12, williams, of Tokio, won the cut-1 ______________________
per cent; farm implement and ting horse contest while riding his LOCAL GIRL RECEIVES

Announcing 
A Revolution in 

Motor Oils!
*

hardware dealers, 6 per cent. Sales 
drops were recorded by office, 
store and school supply dealers (6 
per cent), motor vehicle dealers 
(4 per cent) and drug stores (3 per 
cent).

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Holt, 604 East 
Main, visited last week with their 
daughter, Mrs. Clifford Horn, her 
husband and children, in McAllen. 
The grandchildren, Jackie Sue and 
Bobbie, returned with the Holts 
for a visit here.

horse. Little Tom; and in the cow
girls’ sponsor contest, Nedra Faye 
Mixon, of Brow’nfield, won with a 
time of 20.8.

The first show’ was on Thurs
day night, with other performances

ONE STOP for reliable Prescription Service! First Aid and sick room 

supplies; Candy; Toiletries; Tobaccos; Pipes; Drugs; Vitamins.

OUR CLEAN. FRESH STOCK W ill 
PLEASE YOUR E V E R Y  N E E D !

NELSON PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
211 SOUTH 6TH DIAL 3144

DIPLOMA A T  STEPHENS
COLUMBIA. Mo. — Miss Patsy 

Ruth Stice of Brownfield will re
ceive her high school diploma from 
Stephens College here. She is the 

coming off Friday and Saturday. | daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Other features included a 30-min-j Stice, of 808 East Tate, 
ute parade through the middle of Commencement exercises for the 
Post with 13 organized riding 121st graduating cla.ss will be held 
groups and scores of individual Monday nwoming. May 31, with de
riders and floats. j grees conferred on more than 700

----------------------------  I candidates by President Thomas A.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bell, of Spragens.

Needmore, had as their guests re- ----------------------------
cently, their daughters, Mrs. C. C. Judge Louis B. Reed called dis- 

j Hulse, Mrs. Don A. Harmons, of trict court docket Friday morning 
; Oklahoma City, and Mrs. W. A. and two divorce suits were dis- 
Vemer, of El Paso, and their chil-' posed of. Court is scheduled again 
dren. I June 7.

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

■ ' I *m

m s  I X A M I N E O  

GLASSES f i r n o

S I N G L E  V I S I ON  
GLASSES  - V

C o m p l e f e ^ ^  

'w j f h  e x a m i n a t i o n ^ ?

Now at your Phillips 66 Dealer’s . . .  an oil that ean doublg 
the life of your ear’s engine! The first All-Weather 

Motor Oil to meet the highest standard ever 
established for automobile lubrieatiom

-S’

V . .

Phillips 66 Trop-Artic Motor Oil is the first 
all-weather oil to meet the severe requirements 
o f the Mil-0-2104 Supplement 1 test the 
toughest standard ever set up for automobile 
lubrication. Now find out what this means to 
you as a car owner:

Compared to ordinary motor oils, new 
T rop-Artic reduces piston ring wear 40% or 
more. It cuts oil consumption 15% to 45%. 
It keeps pistons cleaner. It saves you money

by increasing gasoline mileage. This has beeir 
demonstrated in tests representing more thaa 
150,000 miles o f driving.

Trop-Artic is a superior all-weather o il... 
S.A.E. lOW—30. Any car, in any climate, at 
any time o f the year will benefit from continued 
use o f Phillips 66 Trop-Artic. Ask for it at sta
tions where you see the Phillips 66 Shield. It’s 
a money-saving investment!

Phillips Petroleum Company

w ^rn  c x a m i n a r i o n ^ .  ■ . • •• 1 ;

1210 BROADWAY • lubbock. texas
THE NEW o il  t h a t  can

DOl BLE THE LIFE OF YOLK MOTORl
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Winkles-Warren 
Repeat Double Ring 
Marriage Vows Here

Miss Carolyn Warren, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Warren, and 
Kenneth Winkles, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Winkjes, all of Brown-1 
field, were married in a double |
ring ceremony read recently in th e : , l j .
u i-xu u j  4 u D 1 was a large, hand-painted tray,home of the bride s parents by Rev. c • #i j  *
Jones W. Weathers, minister of the

Terrace Party In Sewing Classes To 
Honor Of The Bowers Begin June 3 For

Needmore HD ClubMr. and Mrs. Marion C. Bowers 
were honored with a Terrace Party, 
Saturday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey, 1010 
East Tate. Other hosts were Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Williams and Mr. 
and Mrs. Prentice Walker.

The hostess’ gift to Mrs. Bowers

Methodists of the Brownfield 
District gave an average of $55.23 
each during the last year, placing 
third in the nine disti^cts of 
Northwest Texas Conference in 
per capita giving, according to a 
report given Wedne.sday afternoon 
o f last week in the conference’s 
annual meeting at Polk Street 
Methodist Church in Amarillo. 
Lubbock District placed first with 
a figure of $81 each.

Attending the conference from 
Brownfield were Rev. Uel Crosby,

Garden Club Changes fBefieves In Flowers
Summer Meet Tune

The Browmfield Garden Club 
will begin meeting at 4 p.m. in
stead of 3 p.m., at the June 9 
meeting, to continue through the 
summer months.

Hints of the month to garden

“Before You Die!”
•Mrs. C  L. “ Abe”  Lincoln was a 

caller at the Herald office Tuesday 
of this week, and stated that she 
just decided she would drop in 
and tell us how much the V F W ^  
and VFW Auxiliary and other^»

enthusiasts is “ Do not spray a new, appreciated the nice writeup given 
set lawn with weed killer until: last week and for the past few 
grass has been n^owed at least weeks on Poppy Sales. And from 
twice. Start disbudding chr3rsan- what we can learn, the ladies real- 
themums. Plant seed twice as deep, ly went to town on their sales
as those planted in the spring.

“ Your Lawn,” will be the main 
topic discussed by Mrs. Phil

Saturday.
Most of us realize that much of 

such money raised remains in
Gaasch at the June 9 meeting. A  Brownfield, and as Mrs. Lincoln 

............. .... ........ ....... , ^* '̂^**^*^*' flower arrangement, gjjg would be surprised at
Mrs. A. J. Bell was hostess to pastor of the local church, and amount of help that is given

bell speaking on Miniature; each year from these funds to fam*
Mrs. Tim Faulkenberry talking on jiies of needy veterans. Mrs. Lin

local First Baptist Church. Vows! 
were exchanged at 3:15 p.m. |

Arrangements of red and white 
roses flanked by white tapers

Spring flowers were u.sed to dec
orate the refreshment table on the 
terrace and throughout the house.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Kirschner, Mr. and Mrs.

the Needmore Home Demonstra- Mrs. Crosby; Rev. Fred Cox, 
tion Club in her home Wednesday; Brownfield’s circuit minister, and j ,. j w  
May 26, at 2:30 p.m., for a busi- Mrs. Cox; Rev. V. N. Henderson,  ̂ |
ness session with Mrs. C. D. Flow- Brownfield District Superinten-: wait until we are a corpse to plj.te

! ers presiding. - dent, and Mrs. Henderson; Joe Cnswell will seiwe as flowers where they belong.
! Members answered roll call with John.scn, delegate from the Brown- P^^Sram c airman an os esses qj course Mrs. Lincoln will un-
“ How I Entertain Each Month fo r , field district, and Mrs. Johnson; will be Mesdames J. Fred Bucy,

a More Wholesome Family Life.” 
Mrs. Bell, the recreation chairman.

j  Sr., B. L. Thompson, and Virgil 
: Travis.

derstand why the Herald makes 
such a great effort along this line. 
All those old Confederate and 
Spanish War vefbrans, as w’ell as

and Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Gillham.
Wednesday afternoon’s compo-

led the group in a spelling con-j.site report of the nine district r H I R O P R A r T O R S  f ... r ^ tt m
test. superintendents showed total col- L M I K U r K A C 1 V iK o  those of War I and H, are old

lections by churches of the confer- A T  PLAINVIEW  friends of the Herald. As they lay
ence in the last year has been Plains area will be peacefully sleeping their last rest-

Miss Mildred Cox, HD agent,, . 1* ♦ ui K r Chambers, Mr. and Mrs.topped an altar table before the rr, „  tt u  ^
service was performed. Other ar- i t »» ”  announced that the dressmakers ......  ........ . —  —  -----  ♦ h » fh n ' ’ . ' '
rangements of red and white roses sewing cla.sses, which began June 3,! $5,123,908. The church year closes rei re.sen e a e a sleep in our cemeteries, they

J ... : Mrs. Bob Clements, Mr. and Mrs. . ® _____ . ,___  - ___i _____  —  --------  -r .r.-----were used throughout the receiv- r * ’ .»ii dnu continue through June 5, are with annual conference. nual convention of the Texas State^ are not forgotten by the Herald
Bruce Spencer of Lubbock, Miss , _ I Amnno tho cnADiforc fnr tha Chiropractic Association in Galves- folks that saw most of them putmg rooms. Nancy W îer and Mr. Jeff Dulaney

The bridge wore a frock of ice ,,
. ,  , n .J * r u- J Albuquerque, N. M.blue nvlon voille and net fashioned

HD Club that want to take ad
vantage of these le.ssons. Cla.sses

with sweetheart neckline and
bouffant skirt. She carried white 
carnations atop a white Bible, and 
blue garter and strand of pearls, 
which she wore were borrowed

MRS. ALVIN HERRON 
HOSTESS TO GOMEZ 
HOME DEM. CLUB

Mrs. Alvin Herron was hoste.s.s

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED— Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Corne
lius, Route 1, Meadovr, are announcing the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their daughter, Mary Ellen, to Ray 
Lynn Latham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Latham, Route 1, 
Brownfield. The couple will exchange vows in a ceremony to 
ba read on June 22, at the Southside Church of Christ. Miss 
Cornelius was Salutatorian of the 1954 Brownfield High School 
graduating class, and is now employed at the Retail Merchants 
Association. The prospective bridegroom, who is a 1953 BHS 
graduate, and a profinent member in Future Farmers of America, 
Is now employed by Great Western Drilling Company.

,  ̂ . Smith; and instructor is Mrs. Lo- Dr C. W. Hall, director of the
from Mrs. J. G. Cabe. :  ̂ cmon.s ration Crownover. Wesley Foundation at the Univer-

Miss Imogene Frost, who attend- Miss Cox gave a program on sity of Texas; The Rev. Edwin C.
ed the bride as maid of honor, ^ “What is Wrong With My Living Calhoun of Washington, D. C., and
wore an off-shoulder dress of pale,?^^^*.  ̂ r session Each lady told what was San Antonio; and Dr. Eugene Sla-

'm  the absence of the p.esident
and vice presiderft. ® . , j u , r r . u  r j ,„  „  J room. Questions were asked about The conference agreed to appoint

Roll call was answered with , , • • , j  i .„ „  , . _  • .. . e what do you use or cio in vour one mmi.ster and one layman to
How I entertain each month for „ , -.u . .u, , , . ... living room? meet with representatives of other

a more wholesome family life.”

for all members of the Needmore! Among the speakers for the con-  ̂  ̂ t »» n #
ference were Bishop William C. in their final resting place.
Martin, Dallas; Dr. .Merrill R. Ab- Piamview, state director for this They and their families, even

are being held in the Meadow-' bey, Ann Arbor, Mich.; Dr. Dudley  ̂ ! to the first, second and sometimes
Home Economics Room, from 2 to; Ward, secretary of the General Expected to attend the three-day, third generations, are our friends.
5 p.m., with the clothing demon-1 Board of Social and Fxonomic Re- "leeting are Dr. T. H. Mcllroy of w e loved them while they ! iv o 4 ^  
strator and leader, Mrs. J. W .' lations of the Methodi.st Church; Brownfield, .<nd several others in and miss them to this day. The

this area. Herald does not need any flow-ers
in the way of ni;e words to get 
us to give freely of such publicity.

While we feel it our duty to do 
this work, we are not so conceited

pink and a corsage of deep pink 
carnations. Cecil Cooper of Brown
field served the bridegroom as best 
man.

At a reception held immediately 
following the ceremony the couple 
were assisted in receiving by their 
parents. At one end of the lace laid 
refreshment table was a tiered 
wedding cake, ornamented with 
tiny rosebuds and topped by a 
miniature bridal couple. Blue car
nations were scattered over the

Bryant’s Announce 
June Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. James T. Bryant, 
of Wellman, are announcing the 
engagement and approaching mar-

that we do not • appreciate the 
“ flowers from Mrs. Lincoln.”

ENGAGEMENT
tr c. J- J  Miss Cox suggested points on Texas and New-Mexico conferences » •  j u, t t A N N O lIM C F n

Mrs. K. Sears discussed “What „  . c \ u, i : a ♦ u ♦♦ i » u- nage of their daughter, Joyce Lynn
is Good
w'hich refreshments of a sandwich 
plate and punch were served.

Attending were Mesdames Jack 
Mason, Milton Briscoe, Jr., R. G. 
Herron, Sears, Lay, and Herron. 

Next meeting of the club will

„  , , „  , “ How to Make a Comfortable L iv , ; in order to better relationships „  , , w r.
Mental Health, after . „ . • u * • j r»- Bryant, to Kenneth Carlton Davies, vre  Maior Hftu-arft armrtnnT*»i«mg Room.” stres.sing tn-'o shou.d between their groups and the Rio , u-incf.n Howard announces

be plenty of natural lig it as \.oll| Grande Conference of the Metho- 
as correct artificial lighting, it

son of Winston Davies of New- the engagement and approaching
dish Church, which includes all 
Spanish-speaking Methodist church
es in the two states, 

moving picture was shown of real Appointments in the Brownfield 
liv.i.g rooms and dens of HD Club district were as follows: District

should be well ventilated, «nd have 
plenty of comfortable ih..irs. A

^®me. marriage of her daughter, Dorotha,
M edding vows will be exchanged jq Neil Barrier, son of Mr. and

on June 10, at 6 p.m., in the hewne 
of the bride’s parents, with Rev.

Mrs. Ray Barrier.
Both are graduates of Meadow

B. H. Baldwin, minister of the High School and the wedding will
! J * r \  ^  10 in the home of Mrs. *t T  . ‘ - Union Baptist Church, officiating, take nlace in Junetable, and a tno of white tapero members, demonstrating^furniture,, Superintendent Vernon N. Heri-  ̂ take place June.

Delegates From Tsa 
Ma Ga Chib at Denver; 
Final Meeting Held

Mrs. P. W. St. Romain, Tsa Ma 
Ga Study Club delegate from 
Plains, with Mrs. R. B. Jones and 
Mrs. Ty Field of Plains, are at-

BTield School WHl 
(^lerate ’54-’55 On 
Old Segregation Rule

‘The public schools of Texas 
w ill operate in the 1954-55 Mho- 
lastic year on the same basis as 
tin* current school year,” accord
ing to information contained in 
letters sent to all Texas superin
tendents last weekend from J. W.
Edgar, Texas education commis
sioner, in view of the recent ruling 
o f the Supreme Court on segrega
tion in public schools.

The commissioner’s letter furth- 
er stated that no immediate change, at the' home'o’f ’ M rsrK
In the flnaneial operations of pub-1 ^  Goehry, May 26. with Mrs. 
lie schools is contemplated becauw j  j ,
«he Texas public scho^ system is hostesses.
•dminislered by the Constitution, thirty-five members and one 
o f Texas and statutes of its legis-1 attended the meeting which 
lature. No changes of any kind are j presided over by Mrs. M. W. 
eontemplated until further action | president,
by the Supreme Court and until 
such time ?s the legislature points 
the way for changes in the state, 
it  pointed out.

'The letter mentioned the recent

burned in crystal candelabra. A home demonstration agent, 
on “ Selec

tion and Arrangement of Furni-

crystal punch service was placed program window- drap^.
at the other end of the table.

Mrs. J. G. Cabe poured, and 
Miss Bernalene Gargill served 
cake. Assisting in hospitalities was «  __ i  ■ ■
Miss Imogene Frost J | ,g  H g r a J  J  I 3  ( J j j j j

picture arrangements, color schem- tonderson; Amherst. J. R. Wood; c..i,rwvi
- — ......Anton, Hugh F. Blaylock; Brown- ' ' cllman H^gh ^hool and has l e q IO N  M E E T S  J U N E  10

r- i j  X i- » T , .. attending West Texas state Collegej  Ice cream and angel food cake field. First Church, Uel D. Crosby; 
was seiw-ed to Mesdames Lee Qart-i Brownfield Circuit, to be supplied;

attending 
at Canyon this year. The 
groom

bridT TO ELECT OFFICERS;

To Help You Ladies
For a wedding trip to Houston 

the bride wore a white linen dress 
with a red and white stole and 
red accessories.

The bride is a senior at Brown-1 Under the date of May 29th, we 
field High School, and the bride-'had the following note addressed 
groom, who formerly attended the ^he Terry County Herald: 

tending the General Federation of i Brownfield schools, graduated in Dear Editor and Staff; This is
Women’s Club convention at Den-1 Oklahoma. He is associated with express our appreciation for the
ver, Colo., which began Monday, i his father in the trucking business, ^̂ ows and picture coverage of the 
May 31, and is to continue through ^nd the couple plan to be at home various events of the American

X.X xrvxiw graduated from New Home'^^^^^ FUU« ATTENDANCE
lett, Lee Holden, H. B. Settle. Bula. Wayne Mote; Denver City.
Ralph Spain, Flowers, Crow nover, j  Wilbur F. Gaede; Draw-, Silas Dix- n - n • r- ii f  Howard Henson Post of the
and Bell | on; Enochs-Monument Uke, A. N .,

Next meeting of fhe club will - Motes; Grassland, H. Clifford ‘ .5 associa e wi * ' ^he June 10 meeting. Comman^
be at 3 p m., June 11, at the home Mayo; Levelland, First Church, Don ^ppUance Store J’̂ e r y  an gr Lynn Nelson u rg ^  all membU^
of Mrs. Homer Causseaux.

June 4. The group left by chartered 1 Oklahoma 
bus May 31 from Lubbock.

The Tsa Ma Ga Club held its 
final meeting of the club year 
when it met for a covered dish

Meadow OES Beds 
Mrs. Mayfield And 
Mr. Grant, Officers

Association of University W’omen, 
on both local and national levels, 
during the past year.

Much of the growth of the AA- 
UW local branch, can be attributed 
to the publicity your paper has 
given. Sincerely,

MRS. BAR'TON EVANS, 
President of AAUW.

The Roberts Family 
Have A Get-Together

IR. Davidson, and associate. Bill 
I Wolfe; Levelland (New- Church), 
; F. R. Pickens.
1 Littlefield, W. H. Vanderpool,

MRS. BAILEY DELIVERS 
NEGRO BABY IN AUTO

Jr.; Maple-Bledsoe, Kiel Quesen- ^NROUTE TO HOSPITAL 
berry; Meadow, James P. Patter- ^rs. Ralph Bailey, 413 N. 9th, 
son; Morton, S. Frank Weir; xNew delivered a baby to a young colored 
Home-Lakeview-, Hugh B. Daniell; ^o^tier last Friday, w’hile they 

Some of the generations of the O’Donnell, Marvin Nenefee; Plains, enroute by auto to a hospital
late J. A. Roberts family, pioneers Rgy g  Havens; Ropes\ ille R O Sherman; and 10 minutes later 
of Coahoma. Howard County, got Browder; Seagraves Walter H ^  second child was born in tlie 
together with a picnic at the Cole- Kirby; ’ Seminole, ’ M. Horace hospital.
man Park, Sunday. And while a Brooks; Spade, Carl P. McMaster; ''^s visiting her sis-
rather windy day the family and Sundown, Frank Stoi^; Tahoka',  ̂ country store near
invited relatives had a fine time, j  g stewart; Welch-Patricia Pres- Sherman, when a negro man asked 
eating, drinking and talking. 'There Florence; Wellman, Fred S
■was an abundance of good things Whiteface, Rufus Kitchen; group broke all speed
to eat, as always on an occasion whitharral-Pettit. S. M. Bean and through two red lights.

to attend as this is one of the 
most important regular meetings. 

Y Starting time is 8 p.m.

of this kind. Wil.son, Lynward Harrison. in hopes that a policeman would
Heading the Roberts generation. Director of golden cross Don R escort them through

was Mr. J. A. Roberts, of Coahoma; gavidson, secretary of evangelism; Ho'^ever, none appeared,
and the children present were Mr. ge l D. Crosby; missionary secret- they
and Mrs. Archie Thompson, and tarv. W. H Vanderpool Jr - Advo-'^^P^^ through the third red light. 
Miss Nell Roberts, of Coahoma; ^ate reporter. S Frank Weir; direc-'

The Meadow Chapter of the Or-1 And here is another one marked 
der of the Elastern Star elected THA.VK YOU!
Mrs. Shelly Mayfield as worthy Terry County Herald: Thanks 

Included on the program, led b y . ^tatron, Thursday. j very much for all the help you
Mrs Garland Swann, was a sym-1 t)ther officers elected were Mrs. have given me. You are wonderful 
posium on Economic Security by Kathleen Armstrong; associate ma-1 to give me all that publicity, and 
Mrs Caryl Light, who spoke on ^^^n; Preston Darby, associate pa- I do appreciate it.
“Are We Going to Have a Depres-^ ^0 "-^rs. Viedna Darby, treasurer; j FRANCES GILLHAM. ..........  ................ ............  . . , .

action of the Supreme Court as not j  ^  Moore, who ^o*^d^^tress; and What help the Herald has been children, of the ^^mniissioner, Hugh F. Blaylock. ^*"8ing during my sulking spell,
being final and that further ^^^r-; “Social Security and Old ^P^^ Jones, associate con-1 to the AAUW in their work in the community; Mrs. John
ings and subsequent findings Benefits;” and Mrs. A. E. Me-' j  community. Or if we have been

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, city; ,tor of student work, J. B. Stewart;' completely alone.
Belle Lay and two gp^j.ptary of temperance, M. Horace, *̂*'̂ *’  ̂ gadget 111 install is the

aug ters, Mrs. Carl Ming, hus- Brooks; and pension endowment keeps the telephone from
A l _ — J ____1_ _____  ___I t * . . .

scheduled. i “ Banking, In-' 'Ph® meeting was presided over | of any help to Mrs. Gillham in
Applications under the Gilmer Insurance.” retiring Worthy Matron Mrs. | the publicity of her fine new novel,

Aikin law for funds are to be ^  meeting will be held June Helen Rucker, and retiring Worthy | “ With God’s Help,” is has been 
made on the basis of the current g Patron K. C. Shannon. A reception done because we thought both
operating procedure, the letter of purpose of having a General Fed-! honor of the retiring officers' parties desened everything we 
instructions declared. eration Convention report by Mrs. followed the meeting. A birthday j did. We’re always glad to help.

A  copy of the letter will be pre- Remain.
sented at the next meeting of the ____ ]
BrowmfieJd Board of • Education,
June 7.

cake for Mrs. Rucker w-as presented ,
by her daughter, Glenda. MISS BROWN NAMED

McCraw and hu.sband, city. Also 
their relatives who were visiting 
here, Mr. and Mrs. Billie McCraw- 
and children, of Raymondville, | 
Texas.

Others were the Sr, and Jr. 
Stricklins, Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. 
Stricklin being sisters; and Mrs. 
Herman Trigg and little daughter.

FareweD Party In 
Bell Home Honors 
Mr. and Mrs. Paden

Even though she has to lie about 
it, every woman insists she’s had 
plenty of proposals and chances 
boLi bcrOiC and since marriage.

F A B R I C
H A R T
418 -A WEST MAIN

brownfield,
TEXAS

“ When You Sew, 
Sew Good

Material”
ACROSS FROM THE 

1ST NAT'L. BANK

EASY is the word for it!
Derby bitrants Are 
Feted By Lions ClubANNOUNCEMENT MADE

OF COMING* MARRIAGE
_ J T T * Five Brownfield boys entered inDr. and Mrs. Lee J. Ferry, of .. ,

...X I. xxr- the seventh annual Soap Box Der-
llU w .u k «. Wis.. announce Uie en- mbbock. were entertained
g^em ent and appr^h ing mar- Brownfield
nage of their daughter, Margaret r™,.
- awx. wrt n u t Lions Club, Wednesday noon. The
Ann, to Dr. Eugene Roseboom, of . «  vu ra ai’ . boys are Bobby Darnell, Jack Al-

1 j j  11 len Griggs, Junior Collis, Guy Hen-
’The semi-formal wedding will ̂ T f t *  son, and the fifth name was un

take place at 5 p.m., June 9, at
tteOnmanuel Presbyterian Church, has raced,
in wau ee. previous years, will not enter,

— „ ---- , ---------  g, 1 t A . A  farewell party in honor of|
Hostesses were Mrs. O. B. Fuller HONOREE- AT  SHOWER  ̂ Snyder. Fred Smith was asked Mr. and Mrs. Cline Paden, former

and Mrs. W. W. Jones, while Mrs. | ' return thanks for the food, i residents of Brownfield, was given
Miss Janie Browm, bride-elect of Absent, and unable to attend Friday at 7:30 p m., at the home

Robert Berryhill’ was honored, were Pat Rgborts and family of of Mr. and Mrs. Jewel BeM laTvel-
with a bridal shower in the home' Midland. Joe and wife of Big land Highway. Mr. and Mrs. ^aden 
of Mrs. Howard from 2 to 6 p.m., | Spring, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert ;,nH thpir Timothv .nH

'May 26.
I Centering the serving table

Mayfield was in charge of arrange
ments.

Open installation of the new 
officers will be held June 5 at 
the Ropes cafeteria.

LUNCHEON SERVED 
AT  QUILTING CLUB

j which was laid with a white cloth,
_ _  1 was an arrangement of blue cut 

j  flowers flanked by blue and white
candles. White cake squares, i DELTA HAND BRIDGE

and their sons, Timothy and Terry, 
McKinley, of San Angelo. Boy, sail on the ship, “ 'The Con- 
those women sure got a lot of good stitution,” June 12 for Rome, Italy, 
eatin’ food together.

of Mrs. Perkins, where they en
joyed a covered dish luncheon.

u J V -  .........— J___-............. ............ ; Attending were Mesdames J. J.
c prospective n egrwm ^  year as he is spending all his i Gaston, L. M. Yates, Elbert Green, 

worked in Brownfield for the past Brownfield School Charlie Morton, Elmore, Perkins,
seven nvonths as optometrist at Qub. Mrs. Perkins’ daughter from San
the S ^ r t  Clinic, and his parents luncheon program, which Antonio, and her daughter-in-law
are Mr. and M̂ rs. CaWin M. Rose- |^^^ Nick’s Cafe, featured from Brownfield.

The Happy Quilting Club met  ̂ , . . . .  _____________
Wednesday, May 18, in the home blue flowers, lemon-1 MET WITH MRS. AVEN».

ade with blue ice, and assorted; i* n  j r. -j .
colors of mints and nuts were! Delta Hand Bridge Club met

boom, of Oklahoma City. a showing of the Soap Box Derby Next meeting of the group will

to resume their woil; uith the 
Church of Christ there, hav.mg 
been on leave of absence for the 
I >sl fhrro ..onths ir the United 
States.

After those attending had joined 
with Mrs. C. L. Aven, 80l East 1 playing games and “ 42.” re

freshments of pie, cake, and fruitserved.

durine'^^thr^ff^ M rs .\\  H.^^MoorT^made hfgh punch were .served to Mr. and Mrs.:during the afternoon and several . .. lugn m .. ^^a .-i
score in bridge, Mrs. Otto Butler Ncl.son, Mr. and Mrs. Glen

; made .second high, and Mrs. Bob Paden, Mr. and Mrs. Odon Miller,
I Collier won in bingo and was Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collier, Mr. and
' given the traveling prize of a jew- Mrs. John McCoy, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr.s. Don W. Harmand and two elry set as she is moving sometime M’alter Gracey, Mr and Mrs. Jet

others sent gifts.

The couple plan to live in B r o ^ ^ - n - jjy be Tuesday. June 1, at the home children, of Oklahoma City, and Green and daughter, Mrs. Anna
field following a two-week s wed- Morton. Mr.n. A. W. Verner and four boys,; strawberry shortcake and coffee Barrow, Mrs. Homer Winston.
ding tnp to Chicago. Avalanche-Journal at Lubbock. ----------------------------  of El Paso, were recent visitors in served to Mesdames Cecil Mrs. T. B. Hairston, Mr. and Mrs.

i Jake Geron, president, presided Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ship ard the home of their parents, Mr. and sn^th, Wayne Brown, Martin Line, Paden, and Mr. and Mrs. Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hogue, Mrs.! at the luncheon, and F. N. Martin, grandson, Joe Rue Beaver, of Sny- Mrs. Jewel Bell of the Needmore q Burrows, William C Brow n , ----------------------------

T. C. Hogue, Sr., and Mrs. Ted Fox local radio shop owner, who has der, were in Brownfield, Saturday, community. xMrs. Curtis Hulse and ^j^^^.^ Butler, Collier, and Aven!
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Haney sponsored boys in the Derby along for Memorial Day. Mrs. Edna Holt also visited in the ______________________
and Mr. and Mrs, A. A  York in | with other merchants, served as : ----------------------------  Bell home during the visitor’s
Corsicana over the weekend 1 program chairman. | Buy it in Brownfield and save. stay. Put your ad in the Herald.

What I write has been well con- 
1 .'idered, but is seldom my final 
thought on the subject.

• E s s y  to Start!

•E a ^ y to iis e !

• A ^ y  to CDnvtrt from 
^sh-typi to power 
drivt!

2D' CENT8RV ROTAIT 
HAND fROFCLLED MODEL

 ̂ Ask About 
Our Budget Man.

High grass and tough weeds are no problem with 
this mower! It’s easier to maneuver, too. Low cost 
leaf mulcher available.

See this and other Eclipse mowers at

COPELAND HARDWARE
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FOR
SATURDAY

AND

MONDAY
VALUES

Summer Hours: Monday-Friday, 8 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Ladies!
Be Sure to Check Our Outstanding Values in

SPRING and SUMNER SHOES
These Two Big Days!

Mr. and Mrs. Walton and two
children, of Brownsville, were here 
during the week end holiday vis-1 
iting her father, G. W. Chisholm, j 
and other relatives. Mrs. Walton 
Is one of the twins, Bessie. Jessie 
lives in California.

• Custom Made 
Furniture

• Furniture Repair 

and Refinishing

• Draperies

• Kirsch Cut-to- . 

measure Draw 

Rods

Harold s 
Upholstering

116 W. Hill - Pho. 4242

2 Oil Field Workers 
Hurt In Accidents

Leon Henshaw, age 27, 208 West 
Cardwell, Brownfield, was admitted 
to the Treadaway-Daniell Hospital 
on May 29, following on oil field 
accident.

While working on a mud mixer, 
an 8-inch flow line fell off an oil 
drum which knocked him down 
and then fell on his left foot. He 
suffered simple fracture of the 

i left foot without displacement. He 
I was employed by Laughlin-Porter 
Drilling Company of Midland.

The patient was released from 
the hospital the following day, 
Sunday, to be confined to his home 
for approximately six weeks.

Herman Bostick of 803 Sumer 
Street, Odessa, was admitted to 
the Treadaway-Daniell Hospital on 
May 28, following an oil field acci
dent, which occurred about 10 a.m.

He suffered fractures of the 
j  lower end of both arms, when he 
fell into a pit. He had backed up 
to the pit to set a jet, and as he 

I pulled the wench line off, the dirt 
around the pit caved in, causing 
him to fall. He w’as released the 

i following day to return to his 
. home in Odessa. He was employed 
by J. E. McCain Rig Company of 
Midland.

I
' Pocket gophers can be controlled 
; with poison grain. The grain must 
be placed in the burrow. A table- 

I  spoon of grain will do the job.

Dr. M. M. Album 
Among Speakers At 
Two-Week Program

Dr. M. M. Album, Chief Consul
tant, Treatment of Handicapped 
Children, Temple University, will 
speak on “Dental Health Problems 
of the Cerebral Palsied” on Wed
nesday morning, June 23. Dr. R. K. 
O’Loughlin, Lubbock neuro-psychi
atrist, will discuss “The Cerebral 
Palsied Child as a Member of the' 
Family” in the afternoon. '

June 24 and 25 will be devoted 
to discussion of administration of 
programs of special education, 
teaching techniques, costs, etc. Dr. 
Ciwa Griffiths, Ix)s Angeles; Dr. 
H. E. Robinson, director of special 
education, Austin, and Mrs. Robert 
Cross, Anson, president, 14th dis
trict, Texas Congress of Parents 
and Teachers, will participate on 
the program these two days. Mr, 
J. J. Brown, Austin, director of 
vocational rehabilitation. State De
partment of Education, will speak 
on “Vocational Opportunities for 
the Cerebral Palsied, June 25.

An admission fee of Sl.OO will 
be charged for four lectures, or 
$5.00 for the two-week program. 
For further information, wTite 
Dr. Esther Snell, Lubbock Cere
bral Palsy Treatment Center, 3502 
Avenue N, Lubbock.

03 Field Worker 
Suffers Concussion

Thomas Elvin Newman, age 25 
years, of 407 Eiast Avenue, Level- 
land was brought to the Tread
away-Daniell Hospital by Tahoka 
ambulance about 5 p.m., June 2, 
following an oil field accident. 
Early Thur.sday morning, the pa
tient was reported improved. He 
suffered a brain concussion as a 
result of the accident.

The accident occurred while he 
was hooking elevators on lift rod 
The mast pole on pulley unit came 
loose, catching him between the 
mast pole and the horse head. 
This happened at 3:30 p.m., about 
three miles south of Lakeview, on 
Rig No. 3, Hunt Oil Company 
lea.se. Newman is an employee of 
Roberts Well Ser\ ice, of Levelland.

THIS WEEK WE TAKE THE TUDOR 
SALES COMPANY IN  OUR SHOWOFF

Gerald Rowden, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Rowden of Brownfield, 
has been offered the position of 
minister for the Church of Christ 
in Oregon. Rowden. who has just 
completed his sophomore year at 
Abilene Christian College, visited 
with his parents Thursday, after 
which he left for Oregon to take 
up his work there.

BRANTLEY TAK ING  
TRAINING A T  SHEPHERD 
AIR FORCE BASE

SHEPPARD Am  FORCE BASE. 
Texas.— A/3c Everett L. BrantteS:. 
18, son of Mr. and Mrs. W illi 
E. Brantley, of Brownfield, has

Put your Want Ad in the Herald.

.Mifton and Will Fitzgerald, of 
Brownfield, returned Sunday from 
a two week’s fishing trip to Pos
sum Kingdom. They reported hav
ing very good luck.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 4 & 5

Tomato Juice DELNONTE
46-ounce can _ _ 25c

This week we have decided to 
take for the subject matter of our 
discussion in the.se columns, the 
Tudor Sales Co., of which W. B. 
(Red— very Red) Tudor will be the 
subject matter. And before wo 
forget it, we are not going to poke 
any fun at Mrs. Tudor, one of the 
finest little ladies in these parts. 
A fact that leads a lot of people 
hereabouts to wonder how the heck 
she ever came to get tied in for 
life with Red? No use to call that 
bird, Mr. W B., since he became 
a bank president, as no one would 
understand anything except “ Red” 
Tudor.

The writer is priviledged to .say 
nearly anything we wish to .say 
about Red. Wasn’t we both here 
before there were any streets 
paved, and w hen a big gulley wash
er rain came back then, we could 
pull off our brogans and wade the 
water? He lacked about a year 
getting here in time to help cele
brate the Armistice on the night 
of Nov. 11, 1918, when we shot up 
all the dynamite there was in 
town, and drink about all the Hill

ic Hill and Old Crow that anyone 
had hid away following Mr. Vol- 
stead’s Act. But he was here from 
then on. But Red and the Old He 
were younger then.

Really the business started as 
the Bradley Auto Co., by Mr. 
Bradley of Lubbock, who also had 
a T model business up there. Red 
had run a filling .station and repair 
business at Abernathy, but dec.ded 
to come here, as Brownfield had 
gotten a railroad, was a county 
seat, and the outlook better. In a 
few years. Red bought,the interest 
of Bradley in 1924, the latter hav
ing passed on many years ago. 
But everything was not gold, and 
the goose hanging high. Their 
wooden building burned to the 
ground in January, 1920, and they 
moved into a tin building tem
porarily, behind the old Hill Hotel, 
where Cobb’s store now stands. In 
.November that year, the new 
building was ready for them, but 
an extended addition fronting Main 
to the east, as well as some work 
shops in the rear were built later.

In 1945, the business was

changed to Buick Sales and Serv
ice, and new Buicks have been 
sold there since that time. Red 
must be a great guy to work for, 
as some of the hands still work 
there that he had since Heck 
was a puppy, both in the sales and 
the mechanical departments. If 
he were not a good employer, this 
would not happen.

As stated above, aside from be
ing actively engaged in the auto 
business. Red is president of the 
First National Bank, of this city. 
He is a charter member of the 
Rotary Club, and is a niunber of 
the First Methodist Church, v hile 
Mrs. Tudor holds her membership 
with the First Baptist Church. 
They live at 102 W. Cardwell St.

Mrs. Tudor has for some time 
had to spend considerable time 
with her dad, S. J. Dixon, old time 
Yoakum County rancher, who is 
badly crippled with rheumatism. 
Mr. Dixon spends all his time at 
Truth and Consequence, better 
known as Hot Springs, N. M. He, 
too. is a stockholder in the First 
National Bank.

A/3c Everett L. Brentiejr

tered the USAF Technical ScIkmU 
for Aircraft Mechanics at Sheppard 
Air Force Base, the largest scbacA 
of this typ>e in the world.

During his specialized traimiCL 
as a student at Sheppard he w ill 
receive intensive training designed 
to provide him with the thorocif^

; knowledge and basic skills reqfuiredf 
in servicing, inspecting and m or»- 
taining aircraft currently used %iy 
the United States Air Force. ^

I Upon graduation he will b r  
 ̂awarded the rating of Airplane and 
Engine Mechanic. Along with 
majority of graduates in his d i  
he will enter a course for advai 
training or will be assigned 
one of the major A ir Force cni 
mands for on-the-job experiew 
with first-line operational aii 
after completion of his schooH i^ 
here.

Prior to his enlistment oi» 
ruary 5, 1954, Airman Brantley 

! tended the Plains High Schao#

M I L K  taU can, 2 fo r _ _ _ 25<^
0 L E 0 KIMBELL’S in quarters 22c

FLOUR EVERLITE
10-lb. sack 79c

GRAPE JUICE CHURCH’S 24.cz. boi. 35c

CATSUP WAPCO
12-oz. bottle 14c

SUGAR IMPERIAL 5-pound sack 49c

JELLY APPLE 
24-oz. Bama 25c

-Market-
ROUND STEAK

Choice, lb _ _ 75*^
W E I N E R S

Celo Wrapped, lb. 49o

ROAST
Chuck -  Choice, lb.

48c
F R Y E R S

Cut up or Whole, lb. 55^

Building Permits 
Reflect Continued 
Residential Growth

— FREE D E L I V E R Y  D I A L  3 1 6 1 —

HENRY CHISHOLM
GROCERY

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE WE DELIVER BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

HOW FAR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR OOFS H F R F !

Permit 45, to Marin Line. 5 3-54, 
to con.struct an addition to rear of 
prc.sent residence at 218 W. Lake 
in the Bohanan addition. 14x20 
building at an estimated cost of 
$1,400; with concrete foundation 
and composition .shingle roof. Ter
ry County Lumber Co., contractors.

Permit 46, Flora Williams, 5-5- 
54, to con.struct a 28x26x32 frame 
building with asbestos siding at 
1310 East-Hill in KGM addition, 
at an estimated cost of $6,000; with 
concrete foundation and composi
tion shingle roof. C. C. Yocum, of 
Seagraves, contractor.

Permit No. 47, W. M. Thomason, 
5-5-54, to construct a 12x24 car
port on existing house at 810 E 
Harris, in Chisholm addition, at an 
estimated cost of $500; with con
crete slab foundation, and asbestos 
roof. W. M Weeks, contractor

Permit 48, Neal Thompson, 5-7- 
54. to construct a 20x24 addition 
to present frame residence at 209 
N. 12th, at an estimated cost of 
$1,000; with concrete foundation 
and compmsition shingle roof.

Permit 49, Howard Davis, 5-10- 
54, to construct a 9x21 porch on 
to present residence at 602 E. Lons, 
at an estimated cost of $400; with 
concrete foundation and composi
tion shingle roof. W W. Tap, con
tractor.

Permit No. 50. Mrs L. R. Altum, 
5-15-54, to move a 12x20 foot bldg, 
to 1213 S. 5th, to be used as a wash 
house and store room, at an esti
mated cost of $150; with concrete 
floor and composition shingle roof. 
E. N. Eicke, contractor.

Permit 51, W. R. Marsh, 5-17-54, 
to con.struct a 24x24 addition to 
prc.sent house at 1015 W. Powell, 
in the Day addition, at an estimat

ed cost of $1,500; with concrete 
tile foundation and comp, shingle 
roof.

Permit 52. C. L. Aven, 5-18-54, 
to construct a frame residence at 
507 Magnolia Drive in the Oak 
Grove addition, at an estimated 
cost of $6,000; with concrete foun
dation and composition shingle 
roof.

Permit 53, C. L. Aven, 5-18-54, 
to construct a 34x28 ft. frame res
idence at 509 Magnolia Drive, at 
an estimated cost of $6,000; with 
concrete foundation and compo
sition shingle roof.

Permit 54, Henry Gaston, 5 22- 
54, to construct a 32x32 frame and 
asbestos siding residence at 1202 
E Broadway in KGM addition; at 
an estimated cost of $7,000, with 
concrete foundation and composi
tion shingle roof.

Twelve building permits issued 
during May totalled $57,350 in es
timated cost, falling $450 below 
the estimate for the same period 
last year. Permits issued from the 
city secret.ary’s office were:

Permit 55 to C. L. Aven, 5-24-54, 
to construct a frame and asbestos 
siding 61x29 residence at 1216 E. 
Lons at an estimated co.st of $12,- 
400, with concrete foundation and 
composition shingle roof.

Permit 56, to Farris Nowell, 5- 
28-54, to construct a brick veneer 
residence and attached garage at 
905 E. Lake, the 67x27 ft. bldg, 
at an estimated co.st of $15,000, 
with concrete foundation and com
position shingle roof.

LOOKING
AHEAD

b r 0̂ - G«or0*  & B«nsor»
I -  N A T I O N A L  

■ l U C A T K M  M O G 8A M

Under our .system of free en- 
terpri.se, thou.sands of Amencans 
choo.se long hours for the eventual 
privilege of bo.ssing themselves in 
their own busine.ss.

Any mature man who doesn’t 
think he knows more than his boss 
is a poor specimen, and not even 
the boss respects him.

THE SUBVERSIVE 
! SARDINES

The reported shipment of tons 
of Communist guns and ammuni
tion to Guatamala failed to disturb 
the apathy of the vast majority of 
Americans becau.se they still do 
not fully realize the menace of the 
Communist conspiracy and its 
growing world-wide strength. “ It 
can’t happen here” is a reaction 
expressing a state of mind that 
daily becomes more dangerous. The 
overthrow of Russia by the Com
munists 37 years ago was achieved 
with about the same number of 
Red conspirators as there are in 
America today.

This isn’t to suggest that we are 
threatened with a violent revolu
tion. But 30,000 hard-core comman
do-troop CommunisLi, strategically 
placed in our vital industries and 
communication centers, could con
ceivably wreck the defense of our 

, nation if we were attacked, for 
instance, by a ground-based force 
from any part of Central or South 
America. A fantastic idea? Not 
when we clearly understand the 
facts about Communism, it’s un
changeable objective of world dom
ination, its tactics and its almost 
unlimited power to get things 
done.

Fantastic Methods
Herbert Philbrick, who was for 

Ttine years an FBI counterspy 
working intimately with leading 
American Communists, was an 
overnight guest in my home re
cently. To illu-strate the nature of 
the Communists’ subversive work, 
he tells the story of a shipment 
of sardines to our east coast from 

. Russia. The FBI sought to inter-

Any woman worth knowing I 
a savings account of her own 
which she can draw when she 
tired of you.

cept the shipment. The sardines, in  
cans, were being thrown ov̂  
by the ship’s crew under the 
tense they were spoiled. The FB7 
discovered that the cans floats#, 
and that instead of sardines lh«?y 
contained little 24-page booklets. 

The booklets were printed im 
Spanish. Philbrick has an actirail 
photographic copy of one. 
front cover states that the bookSe* 
contains the rules for playing that 
American game of football, 
when you open the book you f in  
that the first paragraph, still n 
Spanish, gives .specific ins.i*urtioi 
for sabotaging electric powder lineiK. 
transformers, central electrical 
headquarters, conduits, cables. tor«- 
bine.s— complete and detailed 
structions on techniques of 
pionage as well as of sabrta«^<»

How To Make Bombs 
Under the guise of football rir*FYS. 

the booklets are smuggled to that 
Communist conspirators in d iR  
country in this devious and u iA r- 
lievable manner. In one section 
the booklet are specific instrup- 

I tions for making bombs.^Sizes varji.
' The big bomb, which the booklet' 
blueprints, is powerful enough tar- 
stop a tank or a large vehicle. A. 
smaller one is just large enough 
stop a patrol car or a motorcjci*" 
policeman. There is a very smafL' 
bomb, with diagram for painstak
ing assembly, w’hich is designed 
to fit inside of a hat band.

Here are the instructions, priM- 
cd in Spani.sh: “ If you haw a dt*- 
zen whom you wish to eliminate, 
you simply place one of these- 
little bombs inside the band of! 
his hat while he’s at his favorito* 
bar or restaurant. And w.hen 
goes to leave the restaurant anoF 
puts on his hat, he blow’s o ff thfc 
top of his head. It’s very effectiwtiL 
He doesn’t talk any more.”  ThKP 
information, together with the 
technical instructions for sabota^ 
ing America’s industrial .strengtMi. 
was a part of the training in the 
deeply underground, elite Cotta 
munist cell into w'hich HerbONa 
Philbrick w’orked his way*
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MEADOW NEWS
Mrs. Stella Mabry and Martha 

Men and Paul Pendergrass left Fri- 
May to visit her siste-r, Mrs. Jimj 

rell and family of Sherman. | 
plan on visiting two weeks. |

r. and Mrs. Rcmald Weaver, of 
VMenAHirg, was visiting in Mea-{ 

f, Friday afternoon. |
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Foot and 

ter, o f Seagraves, visited his 
r, Mrs. Tod Bosrd ;ind family 

Amday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Clenuner, of 

Babbs, N. M., visited his parents, 
K r . and Mrs. B. Clemmer during 

we^end.
Mrs. G. B. Jones, Mrs. Johnnie 

Smith and daughter, Laura Kay, 
spent the weekend in Brownwood, 
visiting their son and brother, Na- 
A sb Jones and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Castleberry 
and boys of Borger visited Sunday 
■with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. H. Hart and Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
CSastleberry.

Mr. and Mrs. John Armontront 
« f  New Home, were visitors in the 
iK. M. Hinson home one day last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Loran Gayle and 
fiimily, of Bronco, and Mrs. Pat 
•Hill and little daughter, of Morton, 
were visitors at the Baptist Church, 
Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Gregg had 
tteir niece and family visiting 
Hiem last week and visiting in their 
lom e Saturday night, was their 
•Ml, Delton Gregg and Mrs. Gregg 
«nd little daughter, from Brown
field.

Mrs. Dana Mackey visited Wed
nesday afternoon in the home of 
* e r  mother, Mrs. J. T. Vemer.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Hudson of Mid
land, visited Wednesday with her 
Mster, Mrs. R. E. Castleberry and 
Mr. Castleberry.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Massey vis
ited in Lubbock during the week 
«nd in the homes .of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Wallace and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris Massey and families/

Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. Conch, Mrs. 
Essie Gray and son, Clive, and 
Johnnie Roberts, all of Brown
field, visited Mr. and Mrs. Edd 
>Peek, Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Fore, of 
•Calumet, Okla., visited his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fore and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. S. Carroll, and Mr. 
•nd Mrs. Jack Fore and families 
wver the week end. •

Pal Swartz o f Hardin-Simmons, 
Abilene, spent several days last 
w e A  with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. F. Swartz.

Donald Wayne Whisenhunt, of 
Xubbock, was visiting in Meadow, 
Saturday.

The closing exercise of the Vaca- 
4km Bible School was held Sunday 
Bight at the Baptist Church. A  
large crowd was present and the 
■program was Hne.

Mrs. E. L. Tilger and grand- 
4l8ughter, of Lubbock, was visiting 
t e r  daughter, Mrs. Ed Kirk and 
Jamily.

Mrs. Idell .Westbrook and sons, 
Joe and Mike, of Lubbock, spent 
fh e  week end with her mother, 
Mrs. L. J. Carruth. Mike stayed 
J|or a l(mger visit

Mrs. Ben Henson and children 
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Gray, 
Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Winiford Horton is a patient 
in Methodist Hospital at Lubbock.

Mrs. Eldora White, 415 East Hill 
epent the holidays in Odessa vis- 
(itiiig her son, Ted, and his wife 

daughter, Suisan.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Black and 
Jamily,' 602 Ê ast Tate, returned 
last weekend from a fishing trip 
• t  Possum Kingdom,

MRS. HICKS HOSTESS TO 
FRIDAY BRIDGE CLUB

Friday . Afternoon Bridge Club 
■oet with Mrs. Tommy Hicks, .506 
Xast Main, at 2:30 p.m.. May 28.

K u . Marion Bowers made high 
•core in bridge and Mrs. Phil 
Caasch won in biugo, and was pre- 
•ented a traveling prize.

Lime Sherbet, cake and tea were 
tc Mesdames Dick Cham- 

Sam Teague, Coleman Wil- 
Hams, George O'Neal, Edgar Self, 
Caasch, Bowers, and Hicks.

¥nilie McDonald was in one dsy 
last week, and had his motlicr’s 
paper stopped, as she is off visit- 
ing some of the children up in 
the Farwell section, and will be 
gone for some time. He stated that 
ahe could order the paper contin
ued when she returned.

We become more con.scious of 
wur age when we read that former 
child actors of the films are now 
■larried, and that popular glamour 
girls are now grandmothers— but 
still playing romantic parts.

I f  you’re not paying fo f the 
pencils, you let the sharpener 

them up fast.

Charik Price’s Western Anto 
Assodate Store

M. J. Crak Motor Co.

Bailey Chevrdet Co.

Imperial Battery Co.

J. B. Knight Co.

Goodpasture Grain & 

Milling Co.

Smith Machinery Co.

Fanners Co-Op Society No. 1 

Jack’s Garage

Higginhotham-Bartlett 
Lumber Co.

Tndor Sales Co.

Brown & Dean Nash Co.

Fair Department Store

Terry County Herald

Kerdi Imidement Co.

Sooth Plains Readymix 
Concrete

Rock, Sand and Cement 
W e Deliver

Dial 4401 Res. Dial 4803
_______________

C in  CLEANERS

X e t '6  a ll Qo to
d b u v c b  S u n b a ^

w h ere w e are a ll one w ith  tbe X o rb

Portwood Motor Co.

Ed Iliirs V  Seryice

iF W W W'W w w  w  w  w  ^ Ross Motor Co.

Star Tire Store

Wilgns Pharmacy

First National Bank

\ '  ' -■

GOMEZ BAPTIST CHURCH was organized the summer of 1903 by Rev. J. R. Miller, of 
Tahoka, Texas, under a frame attached to the land office building of D. B. Morrell and W. P. 
Florence, the frame being covered with a wagon sheet. Morrell and Florence were among the 
charter members, and Mrs. H. D. Leach of Brownfield, united with the Gomez Church soon after 
its organization. The church first worshiped in the school building, and the first church building 
was erected in 1908. Then in 1926 the building was put up that the church worshiped in until 
November, 1953, when the Church purchased the Gomez school building, in which it now worships. 
Gomez Baptist Church has had as its pastor the last three and one half years. Rev. T. L. Nipp, who 
has also served as Moderator of Brownfield Association two years, and also president of the District 
Nine Baptist Convention one year; and at the present time is vi>:e moderator of Brownfield Asso
ciation. Rev. Nipp and family moved to Gomez from Midway Baptist Church of Dawson County, 
where he served as pastor for four years; and he also served as moderator of the Lamesa Association 
one year, while there. The Gomez Church has about 100 members, and about 125 are enrolled in 
the Sunday School. The Church bought the Gomez School building and members re-worked the 
auditorium, put in a baptistery, and now have cne of the best rural church buildings in West 
Texas. Grady Dickson, Brownfield, Route 4, is Sunday School Superintendent; Mrs. Kelly Sears is 
Tiaining Union Director; Mrs. H. N. Key, WMS President and Church Treasurer; Mrs. Grady Dick
son, Clerk; Alton Webb, Choir Director; and Janie Dickson, Pianist. Deacons are L. H. King, 
Wess Key, Tyler Martin, T. S. Doss, Sr., and Grady Dickson. (Staff Photo.)

Jones Theatres

Robert L  Noble . 
Insnrace and Real Estate

CHURCH OF GOD 
Rev O. Sfegell, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Evangelistic Services 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.—Mid-Week Services 

Saturday:
8:00 p. m.—^Young People’s Services

FIRST BAPTK »T CHURCH  
Rev. Jonas W. Weathers, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:60 Morning Worship 
6:45 p. m.—^Training Union 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship

ST. AN TH O N Y'S  CATHO LIC CHURCH  
Lavalland Highway 

Rev. Thomas O'Reilly, S. A. C., Pastor

Rectory located at 1008 E. Hester.
First, 3rd and 5th Sundays—Mass, 6 pjn. 
Second and 4th Sundays— Maas 8:30 a.m. 

and 10:30 a.m.
First Friday—7:30 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  

Rev. Tom Keenan, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship

C A LVA R Y BAPTIST CHURCH  
Rev. Bill Austin, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.— Training Union 
8:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

EPISCOPAL CHURCH  
Of the Good Shephard 

Scout Hut, Saagravos Highway 
Rev. Rax C. Simms, vicar

Sunday:
8:45 a. m.— Morning Prayer and Sermon 
9:45 a. m.— Sunday School 

Holy Communion, second and fourth Snndaya

CRESCENT HILL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
John McCoy, Minister

SOUTHSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Bill Andrews, Evangelist

Sunday—
9:45 A. M.—Bible Study.

10:45 A. M.—Worship.
7:00 P. M.— Classes for A ll Ages. 
8:00 P. M.—Worship.

Wednesday—
8:00 P. M.— Mid-Week Bible Study. 

Thursday—
10:00 A. M.—Ladies Bible Class.

NORTH SECOND STR EET  
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

219 North Second 
J. L. Pritchard, evangelist

Sunday Morning Services. 10:30. 
Evening Services, 7:30.
Wednesday E^rening, 8:00

Sunday: ,
9:45 a.m.

10:45 a m 
Sunday:

6:30 p.m 
7:30 p.m 

Tuesday:
9:00 a m.—Jr. Women’s Class. 

Wednesday:
3:30 p.m 
8:00 p.m

.—Sunday School.

.—Morning Worship.

.— Classes for all ages. 

.— Evening Worship.

.—Sr. Women’s Class. 

.— Mid-week Service.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 

at Wellman

Sunday Morning-,
10:00 a. m.—Study Period 
10:45 a m.—Preaching Services 

Sunday Evening:
7:30 p. m.—Study Period 
8:00 p. m.—^Preaching Services 

Wednesday Evening:
7:30 p. m.—^Bible Study

CHURCH OF TH E  NAZARENE  
Rev. Howard Smith, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. ra.—Church Service

IM M ANUEL BA PTIST CHURCH  
506 East Stewart 
Bro. Boyd Paarco

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.—^Training Union 
8:30 p. m.—^Evening Worship

FIRST M ETHODIST CHUACH  
Ual D. Crosby, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

10:50 a. m.—Morning Worship 
6:30 p. m.—Intermediate Fellowship 
7:00 p. m. Children’s Choir 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
Rev. R. J. Walls, Pastoi.

10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
7:90 p. m. Young People’s Services 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m. Prayer Meeting

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
Paul Farrell— Minister

Sunday:
9:45 a. m. —Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
7:00 p. m.—Young People’s Fellowship 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
7:30 p. m —General Night Service

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. S. R. Respess, Pastor

Sunday—
10:00 A. M.—Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.—Morning Worship.
6:30 P. M.—Training Union.
7:30 P. M.—Evening Worship. 

Wednesday—
7:30 P. M.—Prayer Meeting.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Rev. Elmar Tyler

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 D. m.—Evening Worship 

Friday:
8:00 p. m. Bible Study

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH  
(Fundamentalist)

Rev. A. J. Franks, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning W or^ip  
7:30 p. m — Bible Study and Young Peo

ple’s Meeting
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.—Prayer Meeting

Modern Steam Lamidry

Shorty Coflier’s Gulf Service

Brownfield State Bank 
and Trust Co.

Prinun Dn^

Martin’s Radio & TV Service

Frank Darnel 

Fnmitnre and Electric

Terry County Lumber Co.

Collin’s

City Dmg

J. C. Jones Co.

Newton Webb Implement Co.

Brownfield Tractor Co. 

Green Hut Grill

■ .* ■■
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. . .  T H E A T R E S

I^IALTC
DIAL 22M

^  A lw ays  A  Good Show, 
Sometimes Great!

REGAL
DIAL U H

Sun. & Mon., June 6-7

W  I T I M E S j
V o
Lv̂i. O R D E R

Tues., Wed., Thurs., 8-9-10

lANA TURNER
AS A DANGEROUS M U N E T T E !

Fri. & Sat., June 4-5 

GENE AUTRY in

PACK TRAIN
plus second feature 

SINGIN* IN THE CORN

Sun., Mon., Tues., 6-7-8

J B S n i'B lfB M n i Mouia
iMMiMFIttVCOlOtSV

nCNWCOLOftl
Fri. 8l Sat., June 4-5

20Hi CENTURY-FOX pressnh

THE SREAT ADVENTURE 
A  OF INDIA IN ^
Qnemaŝ

msffMmr«iaM«ASBi

HERBERT J YATEE
p r e s e n t s

Hells 
Half Acre

A REPUBLIC PICTURE

Wed. & Thurs., June 9-10
AMAZING ADVENTURE 
THUNDERS OUT OF THE AGE 

OF VALOR!

_  THE

Iron Giove
. "a a h is .  i T t o w S u j^

SmM Pin t, jcat L uan, Jt, OMWUM Kon aK DOUCUSWPn*n« I, SMI MQIMI • OincM If nUMI -

- R U S T I C -
Fri. & Sat., June 4-5 

A  Republic Picture!

Woman o f the 
North Country

Plus 2 Colored Cartoons! 

Sun. & Mon., June 6-7

APPOINTMENT 
in HONDURAS

Glenn Ford - Ann Sheridan

Ocie Murry Gets 
Sorry For Herald; 
Buys The Cokes

Ocie Murry, who has recently 
opened a sub-district office of the 
Comptroller Department here, af
ter working about a year in Big 
Spring office, dropped in this week 
to get his paper changed, back 
here. After talking with the Old 
He and wife for awhile, he got so 
sorry for us he gave us a dollar 
William for Cokes, or what will we J 
have for drinks?

In a more serious vein, Ocie 
stated that he had been down to 
Austin recently, and had a long 

STEWARDS conversation with Gus Farrar, who 
Prof. Ste^'ard is the new chair- was an early day inhabitant here.

Vacatiou Church 
School of Methodist 
Be Held Juue 7-18

Vacation Church School of the 
First Methodist Church of Brown
field, will be held from June 7 
through 18th, beginring at 9 a.m. 
and continuing to 11 a m. Classes 
will be available for students be
tween the ages of 4 and 15.

Superintendents of the depart
ments will be as follows*

Mrs. J. H. Bounds, kindergarten;
Mrs. Fred L. Miller, primary; Mrs.
Uel D. Crosby, former conference 
director of Children’s work, junior;
Mrs. Leonard Chesshir, interme
diate; Mrs. Bernarr Smith, secre
tary; Mrs. C. W. Coats, nursery; 
and Mrs. Dennis Q. Lilly will be in I man of the division of fine arts, of and in fact was one of the first

S T E L l ’ S « m i L  S T O R E
____________________ 1101 WEST MAIN ON PLAINS H I-W AY__________________

WE GIVE— WE REDEEM TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
KIHBELL'S FLOUR Ŝ poonlbag 4»

STEAK Chmee 
Round, lb. 73c

charge of refreshments.
Final details are being complet

ed to make this vacation Church 
School an outstanding experience 
of work, worship, and play for the 
boys and girls who attend, who 
will be under the supervision of 
an excellent group of workers.

Hosjutal News
hospitalPatients in the local 

during the w’eek were:
Medical: Mrs. E. L. Berryhill, 

Mrs. I. M. Behunin, Mrs. Mattie Mc
Cullough, F. B. Suddelh, Mrs. Ross 
Anderson, R. L. NewTnan, W. C. 
Aldridge, Ruth Lassiter, Frances 
Emesy, Mrs. Carolina Ellis, and L. 
E. Coke.

Surgical: Robbie Lou Carroll, 
Rodney Dale Roberts.

Minor Surgery: Rickey Moore, 
Sherryl Moore, Mrs. M. C. Hobbs.

Wayland College, Dept, of Public, graduating class members of the
local high school. Gus is Chief 
Clerk. Ocie said that Gus was so 
well posted on what was going 
on at Brownfield, that he had a 
suspicion that he got the Herald.

He does, compliments of his 
aunt, Mrs. Jessie G. Randal. After 
graduating here, about 1910, Gus 
drifted back to his own home in ' 
Nolan County, and finally was el
ected County Clerk of that county., 
We used to stop over between 
Santa Fe and T&P trains in Sweet- i

Relations, Plainview, Texas.

New Wells Aud 
Locations Record 
Off The Past Week

New wells as well as new loca
tions ran pretty light here on the 
South Plains the past week, much 
lighter than usual. Total new wells

CARNATION MILK Tall Cans__ 2 f®*' 25®

Hambuiger Made from Choice 
Meat— lb ._ _ _ _ 29c

finished was onlv 26 when theyfimsnea was only Zb wne n  , be take a meal with the Farrar’ 
usually run into the thirties, and ■ ,__ ,
sometimes above forty. The new 
locations total was given as 31.
Andrew's County headed the list 
of new oil wells finished with nine.

Other counties ran as follows:
Gaines, Garza and Howard with 
four each; Scurry and Terry with 
three each, and Dawson had two, j

..xuvxc, nmn.5.1 Hockley one. Of the new loca-1 7  7  u" "
Accident: Herman Bostick, Leon ^as been re

elected several times since, and

When the late Mr. Shepperd was 
elected State Comptroller back in 
the 30ties, we believe, he took two 
young men from Sweetwater with 
him, one of them being Robert S. 
Calvert, who succeeded Mr. Shep
perd at his death. Calvert was 

to the death of

.. . ^ , tions, both Garza and Howard
Henshxw, Charlie Palmer, and Car-' Andrews with 8
los Shipley. each; Andrews had five, Cochran

Vernon Benton, son of W. B. i 
Benton, visited with his father 
Monday. He was formerly employed 
with J. B. Knight Hardware Co., 
and is now working with Mid-Con
tinent Supply at Farmington, N. M.

Tues., Wed., Thurs., 8-9-10

T I T A N I C
with Clifton Webb, 
Barbara Stanwyck

WE CONGRATDUTE
Parents whose babies were bom 

in the local hospital this w’eek:
Mr. and Mrs. William Marvin 

Pendergrass, Route 2, Brownfield, 
on the birth of a son, Jimmy Don, 
weighing 8 pounds 314 ounces at| 
9:40 p.m.. May 26. The father is a 
farmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Carrel 
Wilmeth, on the birth of a son, 
Carl Brian, weighing 8 pounds 13̂ 4 
ounces at 10:53 a.m.. May 27. The 
father is a farmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Hermon Elbert Day, 
Route 1, Meadow’, on the birth of 
a daughter, Nedra Joy, weighing

Gus succeeded him as Chief Clerk.
I . e *u u u 11 o Anyway, Ocie says he has ai and Scurry, three each; Hockley 2, i ___. •* jo JT u ... ' good barbecue pit, and wants us
and Dawson. Gaines and Lamb with ,___. .. , ,, _  . „  , to drop in some time and sample
one each. Terry and Yoakum were . • i, ... * his makings. Good!blackballed, and Yoakum did not | ______________________  !
have any new wells last week for 
the first time in ages.

A ll three of the Terry County 
wells were in the Prentice field, 
and ran pretty well on the average 
in production, although one showed 
a final test of less than 100 bar-' While most sections of the South 
rels per day. They are as follows; Plains had four to six inches of 

Prentice—Tennessee Production rain in May. the rainfall in Brown- 
Co., 11, C B Townes, 440 from field was but 2.18, which fell in 
north and 2,880 from west lines mea.surable amounts at four dif- 
of section 22, block K, PSL Survey, ferent times during the month 
pumped 121.65 barrels of 30 5 grav- Some portions of Terry County got 
ity oil, plus 2 per cent water more rain than Brownfield, 
daily. Gas-oil ration was 258-1. The biggest rainfall was around 
Open hole from 5.953-5,988 feet the ll-12th, when 1.36 inches fell.

May Rains Were 
About Normal Locafly

SUPREME Chocolate Coconut Cookies, 1 lb__ 45®
PORK & REAN^ K imbeR’s 303 size can  LQc
VAN CAMP TUNA White Meat Grated 29̂
D I C E D  B E E T S  303 can . . . . . . .  iQ i
T I D E — L A R G E  BOX .....  2 »

ROAST CHOICE CHUCK
per pound__ 45c

S U G A R  10-Pound Bag, only 98®
RED P O T A T O E S  per pound 5®

WE

GIVE

TREASURE

CHEST

STAMPS

EVERY DAY IS SPECIAL D AY A T :

STE U ’S g e n e r a l  s t o r e
I Tbank You, Neighbor, and come to see us

■ W E  

I R ED EEM  

I T R E A S U R E  

I C H E ST  

. S T A M P S

ounces at 10:55 p.m., acidized with 3,000 gallons. Then there was a taper off in
May 28. The father is a farmer.

!Mr. and Mrs .Sam Curtis Cham
bliss, 505 North Sixth, on the birth

Prentice 6700 — Honolulu Oil precipitation with .43 on the 18th; 
Corp. 8-C, Ella Covington, 1,980 then on the 22nd we had .33; and

Reese Airman Heads 
Winning Foursome 
In B'field Pro-Am.

The winning foursome captain 
and low scorer in a West Texas

from south and 660 from west a shower last Saturday night. May tournament
of a son, Eddie Curtis Chambliss, 21. Block D-14, 29. of .06 inch, making a total for afternoon at the Brownfield Coun-
weighing 7 pounds 10 ounces at 
12:22 p.m., June 1. The father is 
an oil field worker.

CAcM Sur\ey, pumped 77 barrels the month of 2.18 inches. , • lu
of 29 2 gravity oil and no water With the deep .season put in the "J’ dations of the Supenisors of the ing
daily. Gas-oil ratio was 250-1. Per- ground for the first time in years at l-uddwk. , . ,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Lamb^h. f^rations from 5,890-5,930 feet Ja-st October, and with the some Bizzack. a former professional,
2.31 inches in April, the May rains amateur honors. He,

and in fact too 'hree teammates, turned
in 130 points for victory.

Tying for low’ prize in the sweep-

Route 1, Seagraves, on the birth 
of a daughter, Joyce Ann, w’eigh- 
ing 9 pounds, at 3:03 p.m., June 1. 
The father works for the Carbon

Field Seed
o r  A L L  K IN D S

5,890 5,930
were acidized with 9,000 gallons.
Prentice— Honolulu Oil Corp. 8-G, "<’re sufficient.
Ella Covington, 1,980 from south much in some places, 
and 660 from west lines of Section Cold weather and packing rains 
21, Block D-14, C&M Sur\ey, pump- places, has greatly hin-

i ed 161 barrels of 30 2 gravity oil farm operations in many
and no water daily. Gas-oil ratio sections of the South Plains, 
was 300-1. Perforations from 5,890- 
5,930 feet were acidized with 6,000 
gallons.

Black Plant.

601 South 'Hiird, on the birth of 
a son, Rickey Don, weigh'ng 7 
pounds 2 ounces at 10:21 p.m., 
June 1. The father is a driller.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 5-STATE SOIL 
CONSERVATION MEET TOPIC HERE FRL

The Supenisors of the Terry* breaking at 3 per cent interest 
Soil Con.senation District No. 151 with 10 years to pay. 
were hosts to other soil consena- 2. Government to make avaiL 
tion districts of the South Plains able long term loans (20 years or 
at a dinner last Friday night in more) to increa.se acreage o f a

farm to make the farm a profitable 
The purpose of the meeting was enterprise, or to purchase a farm, 

to formulate ideas and recommen- Amount of loan and size of farm-
unit to be determined by a 

South Plains on a long time soil local committee in a local com- 
consenation program; and the rec- munity,
ommendations are to be presented 3. Change crop allotments laws 
at a 5-state soil conser\ation meet- whereby farmers practicing soil 
ing to be held in Amarillo in June, consenation measures are not pen-

.lakes were Warren Cantrell of time high officials of the alirerl . . . . .
I-ubbock and Bob Giese of Ama- Department w,ll be 4. Furnish intensive to
rillo, both having threcunder 69's Allowing are the farmers on how to us* diversffied

try’ Club was Bob Bizzack, Penn-

GOMEZ BAPTISTS 
BIBLE SCHOOL SUCESSS

Vacation Bible School at the Go
mez Baptist C!huieh closed Friday, 
May 28, and was one of the largest 
in the history of the church with 
95 enrolled, according to the pas
tor, Rev. T. L. Nipp.

GARDEN SEEEDS 
GRASS SEEDS 

YARD FERTHIZER 

U W N  EQUIPMEin' 

OF A U  KINDS

Visiting with Mrs. Hattie Holgate 
Sunday, were her daughter, Mrs. 
Voncille Baum, of San Angelo, and 
her son, Barney Holgate, his wife 
and family, of Lubbock.

Whooper Secret 
Remains Intact

Hail Covered Only 
A Small Scope—
A Great Find!

for the 6.343 yard, 72 par, nine- 
hole course.

Behind these two were Dode 
Forrester of Hobb.s, with 70, Joe 
Lopez of Brownfield, 71; and Hart 
Warren of Levelland, 72.

Prizes, merchandise to the ama
teurs, money to the pros, were

points considered neces.sary for a types of farming operations. H m  
long-time sound agricultural pro- State Government to give m o n  
gram for this area: help than previously.

1. Make available long term 5. USD A  research service ta  
government loans for soil conser-; make an economic index under thw 
vation practices that takes care of | supen ision of local committee, 
the needs of the land, such as deep _ District supervisors were from 
breaking and re-vegetations of Terry, Gaines, Hockley, Ifartm.

Dawson,given for the first five pr^s, two .‘ I"! "•

WESTEBN GRAm CO
AND

F A B H  S T O B E
NORTH 5TH STREET

Among the renewals the past 
week, was J. E. Gracey, Rt. 1; W. 
H. Key, city, for three years; J. A. 
Ladd, Sherman, Texas, by G. W. 
Chisholm, and old Male Thomason, 
city. There were several 
mentioned elsewhere.

amateurs and three teams.
Placing .second among the 31 

foursomes entered was the team 
captained by George O’Neal, 
Brownfield, who had Mary Joe

ed the last bird watching outoost admitted he was in town Brownfield, hosted the last bird AAatching outpost players, and Leroy Brashears of

........................ happening down there, and was Lubbock playing with him. They
! almost afraid to go home for fear  ̂ total of 124 points, 
be was hailed out. 2̂7 golfers

AUSTIN.—Latest repiorts from 
the far north indicate that the 
scanty whooping crane population, 
which winters in Texas, has elud-

their Arctic

Had been trying to get a check
up on the hail in south Terry last 
week, but no one seemed to know 
anything about it until we ran 
into that famous old farmer, L. R.

would be $10.00 an acre for deep Lubbock, and Cochran counties.

Ask For Distress

regis-
He stated that the hail covered tourney, including us Department of Agriculture ap-

for the 1949 crop w’as not avaflsUe. 
After the harvest rush began, soow 

j  fanners were forced to sell St

Wheat Storage Loans r̂ rprS*
Hamnvond appealed d iiecU j to  

President Truman, and the follow
ing day the government announced 
its approval of loans for wheat

WACX).—J. Walteu Hammond, 
president of the Texas Farm Bu
reau, said this week he hoped the

to reach 
grounds.

Fred G. Bard of Regina, direc
tor of the Saskatchewan Provincial nc m<>icu mai me naii coverea ”  . ' '  ajo x r̂e^aimicriii wx xi.6xxx.ixxiuiv. l ctArArf in the nnen Flrvati-^
Museum, has written the Game a small area south of Forrester,, proves distress loans on /vnened their bins to
and Fish Commission that the last centered around the Carroll Hulse ̂ ”  turnous of the season. j stored on the ground before the
trace of the secretive feathered farm. But the rains had unearthed pro-am contest is sche- har\'est rush on available elevator
celebrities was early May. la strange piece of pottery at the^^^^^ for June 10 at Plainview. space begins.

But where the gian whoopers,! turnrow in L. R.’s field.

Herald advertising gets results

others now doAATi to a mere 24, spend 
their summers still is one of wild
life ’s best-kept secrets.

Dow’n on the Texas coast, where

farmers, and very little, i f  m j ,  
wheat was actually piled on the 
ground.

'The government approved emer
gency loans for on-the-ground

. . . .  ,• X., r _ storage last year, but' not untiltheir gram to be eligible for gov-,

Unless such loans are approved, | 
wheat producers will have to find 
government-approved storage for

tUeOEtS FOLLOWS THE MEN WITH

\ FORESIGHT
\

\ i \

prices shot upward inunediately

To be plain, it was about the CHICAGOAN ELECTED 
size of one joint of your thumb,  ̂ROTARY PRESIDENT
and as to shape, it appeared to be _
an old fa.shioned “ thunder-mug” annual convention ernment loans under price support
.sawed half into, with the handle Rotary International, held at regulations. With large Commod- 
intact. Printed on the flat side  ̂ ’ recently. Herbert jty credit Corporation stocks a\- announcement.
was— you ask L. R ? He says he’s;*  ̂ Taylor, a prominent Chicago ready in storage, the problem is n^cDrr'Tg-kDC r 'A P 'T f iE ir  
going to present it to Frank' "  expected to be acute when the
Jordan. ; ident of the clubs. 1954 wheat and grain sorghum I L L I U l l  d l l L .10

---------------------------- : More than 8,(XX) Rotarians from harvests begin. The Texas Liquor Control Board
a membership of 387,(KX) members Hammond has been negotiating Inspectors in April reported the

with USDA officials in Washington seizure of 5 illicit stills.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nichols throughout the world, attended 

311(1 ^Irs. Sf'STS, of Ocntrslld, 111.. tHp ponv'pntinn TTip pipcfpfl RaatH i_» v
are here visiting tbeir daughter of d m eo lL  represented citize^  5  I ? " ,1“  
and Mrs. Sears son, Robert Sears, Australia. Belgium, Brazil, Canada, 
of the Motorman-Cactus Drilling and the USA.

had

W. GRAHAM SMITH
TO0THNESTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Buy, Build, Live in Brownfield

~ best of men can be undone by 
Julian Howard, manager of the looking backward and trying to 
Aransas National Wildlife Refuge, make up for lost time.
plays host to the whoopers during ----------------------------
the winter months, rej>orts ^ ill are We are glad to add Mrs. Ruby 
coming in on the big birds’ flight Whitaker to our ever growing list 
northward. Both Bard and Howard of readers. She resides in the city, 
need authentic charting of the 
whoopers’ movements!

o f emergency loans for grain cubic capacity of 270 gallons. In -  
stored on the ground. He said he I spectors captured 668 gallons o f 
has urged them to announce ap- mash and made four arrests. One 
proval before the harv’est rush half gallon of moonshine liquor 

M hen all is said and done the begins to avert “disastrous prices.”  j  "as  destroyed.
It was just five years ago, in ' One still each was taken in the 

1949, that Hanunond originated counties of Red River, Bowie, Nee- 
the idea of storing wheat on the ogdoches. Smith and Tarrart. 
ground. At that time, he led a ‘ ______________________
one-man crusade to get his ideas Mr. and Mrs. Bill Powers and 
approved. children, 419 South Fourth, a x e

----------------------------  i Elevator operators claimv 1 that spending this week in Dallas, vie-
Buy it in Brownfield and save j storage space for government loans iting her brother.
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U d d o g ly —
Bv OLD HI

'*|^ntiiraed from Front Page)

Memorial Day—
(Continued from Front Page)

-we don’t think of some mighty 
feeds we have gotten at their 
<jtil In the Gomez community. 
.'Gaston fell recently, bruis- 

lier elbow and still has it in 
es. Asked if she anticipated 
lo  old Red River country 

year, and she stat^ she was 
there twice last year, and 
make a 'plane trip’ back in 

e ’Kosiasko section of Mississippi, 
she was bom and reared, 

didn’t think much of our idea

the A g  with us. And m ay ti)p f|||A n ff W A f l l C . *  
take a^cuppa Arbuckle with us.
'Says he really enjo]rs the visits o f (Continued from Front Page)
the Herald. Be looking for you, ^  j _  ,  blasting cap' „  ^  ^ ^  ^  ^
O- =■ ,  ,  ,  ,  . , I should leave it alone and eall the' A"en Freeman George C  Fleteh-

One of our delights is to nmss policeman or firem a n .":" ' t " " ™ "  “ <»■*
with the preachers. Some of them, eicplained that he Bruce
take everything we say in a ^rious ,^0 „ ,g .i Clayton Frost, James E. Gt^on
way. and what we say don t seem j National Sher-j '^ "liam  T. Grlf-
to be a bit tunny to them. Guess Association and the Institute Graham Jr., Marian A.
our mode of joking is a bit b"ide Explosives, who for « a “ n L  Gregg J^e  A.
but some of them understand and| carrying: Coates, Charles W.

I on a vigorous
paign to acquaint the public with

hack back at us.
Take Bill Andrews, for instance

He's our minister. So, m a^e one' ThTdangern’oTbiasting caps. 
Sunday, after services, we 11 shake 
his paw, and remark: “Well, you 
did almost as well as we could 
today.” Then the next Sunday, per-

ckrupping us off her plane say baps we’ll remark, “Well, Bro. Bill,
West Tennessee, and let us 

iL to  Middleton the best we could. 
Saie has divided all her farms 

the children, and of course 
come and go as she pleases

I believe you did a bit better than 
I could have done today.” He us
ually thanks us but does not crack 
a smile.

But some preachers get our 
. And when we told her we d j  style of palaver. Take Rev. A. A. 

be 74, she said she was just Brian, Baptist minister, who moved
off down to Brownwood to be near 
better fishing. Or the Methodist 
minister. Rev. Denison, who took 
the First Church at Abilene last 
fall. Any wise crack we made at

Masonic Lodge Sets 
June 24 For Formal 
Opening of Temjde

Brownfield Masonic Lodge No. 
903 AF&AM, will hold its formal 
opening at 3 p.m., June 24, in the 
new Masonic Temple, 116 West 
Main St.

A banquet will be held at 6 p.m. 
following the open house, and cere
monies will be held later in the 
evening.

— K. tor children ^tubert R. Hare, Willis R. Huckle- garages, vacant lots, attics, yards, 1 The first regular meeting of the
from five to sixteen, and Blasting t)erry. Van A. Hare, Virgil L. Hand, etc., see that breeding places fori lodge the new location will be
Cap Safety Posters are made avail- ^^than E. Hand, Willie P. Pierce, fijes and mosquitoes are drained held June 14, according to Burton 
able free to teachers and other ^Hnson. or filled. A reminder is, “ For Hackney, Worshipful Master of the
leaders of safety groups by the Raymond Carl Head, Wade Kin- Health’s Sake— Co-operate.”  | local lodge.
Institute 250 Elast 43rd Street, oian Hill, Earl B. Holly, William In order to fix-up, it was sug-j Other organizations that will
New York 17, N. Y., or from Sher- C. Hulse, Armond C. Jones, Jona- gested to place tight fitting lids  ̂bold meetings in the building on

[■thon B. Jenkins. Carl A. Johnson, * on garbage cans, replace cans if i various meeting nights, will be

CLEANUP,
rix-up &
PAlNT-UP

About 3,000 circulars urging par
ticipation in the dean-up, fix-up, 
and paint-up campaign, which start
ed Saturday, were distributed last

____  ___ weekend from house to house by
educational cam°' f'^ank E. Godwin, Jefferson  ̂members of the local Boy Scouts.

M. Goggans, David C. Gray, Bryan
; Galloway, Edgar John Gardner,

A V. Te Marcus L. Hopson, Jess McClellanA 6-ram. 15-minute, sound-color
film, “Blasting Cap,

The campaign comes to a close 
tomorrow, Saturday.

Hints for cleaning up are: clean

iff Lee.

9 i i  at that age and as spry as 
■  please. But we asked if she 

<he rheumatics in both knees 
A a t  time. She did not, but ad- 

ed being 86.

Last year many boys and g ir ls ' Calvin Johnson, Aubrey W. Jones, neces.sary, repair screens, porches,' 'Brownfield Council No. 245 R&SM,' 
were injured in blasting cap acci- Ervin Ketchum, William Howard fences, and woodwork. A note t o ' a branch of the lodge; Brownfield i 
dents. It would have been too lilt's* C. Lindsey, John 3. the

it was suggested to paint inside
and out, whitewash trees, paint; 8 p.m., Tuesday.

Hazards
many if only one child was hurt, LeCi Donald H. Lemons,
but there were over a hundred j K^neth W. Lewis. Harvey Lewis, 
injuries due to careless handling Lewis, Ehno Clinton McBeath, 
of caps. vAayniond E. McDaniel, James E.

Boys and girls and adults too 'Mason, John W. Maupin, Jasper j porches, screens, woodwork, giving 
^>mtinuing with those old time, either of them we usually got blasting caps Moore, Harley Harris Meeks, James the advice that “ Paint Preserves.”

aigkscribers, we had notice this past wise crack with interest. Then damage they can C. Moody, Cleo Locke Matthews, People of the city were reminded
that Mrs. Charles Mahaffey, j that boy by the name of West thatj^^ They are bright copper or Yancie Meron Mason, Arlie W. i that city trash and garbage pickups 
t. Vernon, Texas, had ex-!"'io''ed west to Roswell, and was j tubes about as big Moore, Quincy G. Moore, R. L. | will be made throughout the week

her appreciation to her' our preacher for some two or three . oencil and from an Nelson, Jr., Price J. Nettles, W il-iand that all rubbish placed in al-
"  ...............  '  ...............  fnch and X L. Ownbey. William R. Over, leys will be pieked up.

A cap may or may not have a nian, Robert L. Perry, 
fuse. Others have plain or colored 1 Neal S. Parker, Norman Sidney

wise was, "Hazards Hurt—  Chapter No. 309 RAM; and Brown- 
Fix ’Em!” I field chapter of the Order of the

Under the heading of paint-up. Eastern Star. The OEIS will have
its next regular stated meeting at

VRssed
Miss Olga Fitzgerald, for, years. He had headed too many 

ig her the Herald for a ' cows on a broomtail pony to let 
C fc n ^ a s  present. Mrs. Mahaffey; us pull any sarcasm on him.

We have an idea that Bill An-

‘Let’s do our best!’

that it was just like getting **a* *'̂ *̂ ** *̂***'̂  I wires at one end. All are charged Pruitt, Lucian D. Parrish, Herman
le fter from home each week, and | drews will get onto us one of the^  powerful explosives. They are P. Pendergrass. Charles M. Par- 
»  looked forward to the weekly; day^ and give us one that will roads'rish, Curtis R. Patton. Ray G. Per-

Mrs. Mahaffey is the former i ® mg. e are o tunnels, drain out swamps and  ̂kins, Robert Lee Petty, Archie Ed-
Virginia Fitzgerald, her hus-|tie mto that new one up at Cres- carelessly ban-1 ward Proctor, Sam L. Pyeatt,

owning the Rexall Drug | cent H i l l ^ e  of these days. That hand.s j Thomas S. Reed. Carl A. Rodgers,
in that East Texas city. The  ̂name. McCoy is so Irishy t ^ t  injuries Holland Thomas Redding. Estanis-

‘ ‘Behind the Scenes in 
American Business”

By Reynolds, Knight

BEHIND THE SCENES................
NEW YORK.— It’s just a matter 

The old Herald family were of days now until the combines will 
tickled beyond measure Saturday | move into winter wheat fields at 
when the daughter, Mrs. Herman southetn edge.oL.the nation’s 
Trigg and little daughter, Sara ^^heat belt. In spite of all the 
Beth and the dog Rover, arrived stories of drouth, and the restric- 

i on the scene for a weekend. Her-

parents were the late Mr. j you can .see the shamrock on his can result.
Urs. J. E. Fitzgerald of the , coat >00 yards ^ay^B u t wait; ho „  ^

Harriscommunityinnorthwest may belong to the M cC oy -H a tfle ld ^ ^  ^
and were themselves read-1 feud back in Wert Virginia and „  fireman. They know bow 

o f  the Herald 45 years. 1 we better not monkey with him.
N ext on docket, is O. E. Pollock, 

•out there at Bell Garden, 
His paper was to expire this 

CHBth, and that old boy is usually 
9  l i i t  ahead of schedule with his 
xpBodulix. Best news was that 
*0. £ .  is to be a visitor in Texas 

and will call around to chew

Sure was lots going on around 
this town Sunday. It was Decora
tion Day, and all the ex-service 
men and families as well as their 
friends and other interested par
ties, were having speechmaking at

A L L  K I N D S !

ComDim Seed__ $3 i0  to $4.75
Per 100 lbs.

Certified Martin’s _ _ _ _ _ _ $4.50
Per 100 lbs.

Certified Redbine 6 6 ___ $5.00
Per 100 lbs.

Certified Kaffir 60 _ _ _ _ _ $5.00
Per 100 lbs.

Disaster Institute—
((Continued from Front Page)

N. Lowe, registration and infor
mation, Dube Pyeatt; and C. E 
Pool, communication. Committee 
chairmen for transportation and 
clothing have not yet been ap
pointed.

“ Hubbock”  Is Griped!

lado Reyna, Lonnie Elton Roberts, 
L. E. Robinson, Jr., Robert H. 
Sexton, Roscoe P. Snead, Charlie 
Cloe Sheppard, Jamie E. Smith, 
Edward Ray Smith, John W. Sav
age, Rodger B Shepherd, Oliver 
D. Scott, Burrell E. Shaddock, W il
liam L. Shields, John Calvin Shinn, 
Frank G. Billings, Grady L. Sorrell, 
Robert F. Stabler, James A. Suggs, 
Sam Tankersley, James L. Terry, 
Loyd O. Turner, Lewis Otis Turner, 
Robert E. Thomp.^on,

John H. Tedford, Cleo Carl 
Thorpe. Willis Hightower, William 
A. Whisenhunt, William A. Whis- 
enhunt, Jr., Peter J. Watts, Delmer 
West, James Bumard Ward, James 
D. Brumiey, Thurman Wilkins, A l
fred Joseph Webber, H. R. Wins
ton, Hames Leonard Williams, Hir-

man couldn’t make it, as school 
was just out and he had some 
papers to go over. Been so long, 
since we saw the other two twad
dlers. Robert and Mary Ann, that 
we have to glance at their pic
tures occasionally.

Most executives earn their pay.

It is not often that “Hubbock” 
reaches the point where every-  ̂
thing they possess is not superior uian Watts, Woodrow Webb, Floyd
in every way to that of other towns 
and cities. Just no comparison!

L. West. Calvin E. W'aldrep, R. C. 
Willingham, Herbert L. Womack,

Certified Bundle H egari_ _ $4.75
Per 100 lbs.

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH i

FERTILIZERS
14-14-0 10-20-0

>145% Superphosphate 
0- 20-0

. 50% Superphosphate

W e will either buy your grain or store it for 
you. We have ample storage room for wheat 
or milo.

T.

I How' it must gripe those boys' Hoyt B. W illingham, Byron L. 
i  to have to admit that the Hubber Malker, Delton L. Moore, George 
' baseball team is not only in the M. Belknap.
cellar, but is trying to burrow a VFW officers participating in the 
bit deeper in the floor of the; Program were H. B. Parks, com- 

: cellar mander; James H. Dallas, pro-tem,
______________________  i senior v-emdr.; T. P. Brown, junior

Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Mcllroy, 220' vice-commander; W’arren Scudday, 
West Lake, left Wednesday for a | chaplain; Harold Wilson, officer of
fishing trip to Colorado City Lake, day; and Mrs. H. B. Parks,

president of the Ladies’ Auxiliary. 
A firing detail was furnished by 
the 132d Field Artillery of the 
National Guard Unit al Lubbock. 
Color bearers were composed of 

the Courthouse. Later in the day:Jack Stricklin. Jr., J. L. Salmon, 
came decoration of the graves of and Walter Fulton.

ness houses by members of the 
auxiliary and poppies were sold 
through the residential section of 
town by children of the auxiliary.
Mrs. Salmon served as chairman.

Members of the auxiliary who 
worked Saturday were Mesdames 
W. M. Lewallen, W. C. McClure,
Ben McNeil, Harold Wilson, A. M.
Muldrow, T. P. Brown, Lonnie 
Drewry, Ora Mae Forgy, Jewell 
Reed, Joe O’Briant, J. L. Salmon,
C, L. Lincoln, A. L. Stricklin, Sr.,
George Weiss, Darlene Turner, C.
W. Brown, H. B Parks, and Miss |
Jo Ann Key, an dMiss Laura Mae i located in Denver City, Texas. 
Odom, and Mrs. Salmon. j  Buildings will be sold separately.

Children of VFW members who , Sealed bids must be in the office 
sold poppies included Vernon Lew- j of the School Superintendent at

tions upon planting, wheat prom
ises to overflow storage space 
quickly.

Federal loans are based upon 
wheat in approved storage. While

SCHOOL BUILDINGS 
FOR SALE

The Board of Education of Sligo 
Independent School District, Den
ver City, Texas, will receive sealed 
bids for saie of two frame school 
buildings described as follows: The 
buildings are to be wrecked or 
moved away.

Building No. 1— A frame build
ing approximately 150 feet by 65 
feet, containing seven full class 
rooms, book room, work room, of
fice, and rest rooms, halls, etc.

Building No. 2— A frame combi
nation Gymnasium and Auditorium 
with maple floor and stage. Size 
42 feet by 85 feet. Both buildings 
are in good condition. They are

some grain is piled on the ground 
in the Southwest in harvest-time 
every year, this has always been 
more a transport than a storage 
problem. This year there may be 
nowhere to move the wheat, even 
after cars are available. ^

In pre-control years, cost of stor-, 
age automatically hammered down 
prices until the w®heat could naove 
overseas. Liverpool would always 
buy wheat at some price— often 
not a remunerative one to the 
grower. Now there’s a wheat agree- 
mentment which tries to parcel up 
the world market annong signatory 
nations, so no more than 200 mil
lion bushels of wheat is likely to 
move abroad during the crop year.

Carry-over wheat on June 1 will 
probably be 900 million bushels, 
just about twice its normal size. 
Any Agriculture officials with wor
rying time left over from that 
problem are probably worrying 
about what happens if all the ele  ̂
vators are filled with wheat and 
then we have a record com crop, 
too.

IF INTEIRESTED in an exception
ally fine piano, just received from 
New York factory, call C. M. Dono
van, Brownfield Hotel, for show 
room appointment. Itc

LOST: Suitca.se containing ladies’ 
clothing, belonging to Mrs. H. C. 
Beavers, late Saturday afternoon, 
May 29, between Brownfield and 
within 2 or 3 miles out on Lamesa 
highway. Reward. Call 2877, o r ' 
write H. C. Bearers, Rt. 3, city, i

FOR SALE
\

FOR SALE: Used set reference 
books, 18 volumes, child range pri
mary on up, $7. Phone 2085. Ic

Moisture conditions ovw  tin  
State cMitinue to .improve and tbg 
prospects fm* a bumper grain sor
ghum crop are very prmnising.
Producers expecting to benefit 
from support prices at harvest tune 
are reminded that storage will 
likely be the big problem. It is not 
too early to arrange for storage 
in commercial elevators or for con^a

storagestructing the 
the farm.

needed on

HIG H SCHOOL D IF iO M A
If youaf«U oro «* 
cr kixl didn't fla- 
tab High' School. 
]Tou can corn a 

IUptomo at HOME In your apara 
time Our fraduateg have enter* 
ad ovar iOO different coOega 
and UPtvaraitlea..

■atebUahed SM9

iUsertean Sdiool. •

P. O. Box 974,
Amarillo, Taxat.'

Send sftc your frat M p>>» BUS 
School Booklet

Nama.
Addr— . 
Cny----- -Agt,

FOR SALE: 1 used Ford Tractor 
and implements. J. B. Knight, 
Farm Machinery. 48c!

COTTON SEED for sale; Paymas- \ 
ter seed, cleaned, culled and treat-j 
ed. At Smith Machinery Co. tfc.

FOR SALE: 20 acres of Royalty, 
15 miles northw'est Brownfield.— 
Mrs. Clarence Carpenter, Wickes, 
Ark. 46p

RIDE AND SELL Cushman Motor 
Scooters. Attractive deal to right 
man or boy in Browmfield to make 
extra income. Write E. C. Jones, 
2210 19th St., Lubbock. 46c

N E W
E Q U I P M E N T  

FOR S A L E  *
Planter Press Wheel 

Attachments For 
M-M Tractors

4-Row Pick-up Slides

9-Row Sand Fighters

Complete line o i 
M inneapol is-Moline 

Equipment

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. Hender
son and their daughters were shop
ping in Brownfield, Saturday.

deca.sed service men, from the Civil 
War to presently.

One of the Civil War vets was 
a Federal Soldier, but the rest 
were Confederate, as well as a few 
Spanish War vets. As we under
stand it, there was some question 
about the grave of Uncle Jack 
Coble. He was a Confederate sol
dier, being a member of a North 
Carolina regiment. Let’s remember 
that from this on.

alien, Harold D. Wilson, Harold 
Salmon, Danny Parks, Barry Lee 
Parks, Rosalie Salmon, Jeraline 
Salmon, and Winona Reed.

Other youngsters helping were 
Joe Cloud, Edgar L. Johnson, and 
Bobby L. Casey.

Denver City not later than 7:00 
p.m., Monday, June 14, 1954.

Specifications and bid sheets 
may be obtained from J. W. Jones, 
Superintendent of Schools, Denver 
City, Texas. The Board will reserve 
the right to reject any or all bids.”

Taps was played by Kenneth 
Murphy and Norris Lewis, buglers 
from the high school band, to close 
the ceremony.

-After the program, graves of 
veterans of all wars were decorat
ed with small US Flags at the 
Brownfield and Meadow cemeteries 
by VFW members.

BUDDY POPPY DAY  
A total of $423.50 was collected 

by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the

USED FURNITURE

SPECIAIiS

CHIP BOARD for sale at Herald 
office. Size 35x44, at 7He per 
board. Slightly cheaper by the 100. 
Fine for lining graineries, chicken 
hou.ses, and other such uses.

WANTED—Children to keep in 
my home. $1.25 for 8 hours, 25 
cents by the hour. W ill also do 
family ironing for $1.25 per dozen. 
112 South 5th, Dial 3948 tfc

C O T T O N S E E D
EMPIRE and LANKARTc

J  *

Either Fuzzy or 

Delinted!

J. B. K n ^ t  Co.
IMPLEMENT

Smidi Machinery Co.
"Your .Friendly Minneapolis _ 

Moline Dealer" *

1301 LUBBOCK RD'. —  DJAL 3123

GARDEN and Yard Work d o f t  
See B. H. Bartlett, across street 

: from Halliburton, Brownfield 44p

' FOR RENT: Apartments. Call 4583 
j or see at Marson T ra ils  Park, 
'Tahoka highway. 41tfe

1— Plastic 2-pc. Sofa B e d -------- $99.50
When we publish our old 50th I VFW post from the sale of Buddy |

Anniversary Edition, .soon, we are 
going to show a cut of the old 
Confeds, when there were some 
12 or 15 of them still living here.

Poppies, Saturday. This amount 
was $120 more than was collected 
last year.

Booths were set up in local busi-

POWELL 
VAN SERVICE

Moving and Storage

1— Kroehler Sofa Bed A l l
2-pc. Living Room S u ite----

1— 5-pc. Dinette Suite

1— Dinette— Table and 2 Chairs

1— 7^2-ft. Kelvinator 
Extra G o o d ___

Agent For

VAN AND STORAGE
Nation Wide Movers

Phone 2634 Brownfield. Texas

C O T T O N  SEED
Macha storm-proof, cleaned and treated, $1.75 bu.

JOE W. JOHNSON
406 W. Broadway . Phone 4443

$12.59 
$12.59

1— 10-ft. Norge Refrigerator---- $29.59
1— 7-ft. Norge Refrigerator____  $89.59

$189.98
1— 7-ft. Gibson Refrigerator____  $39.59
1— 8-ft. Servel Refrigerator Afl

with 4 1 /2  Year Guarantee —

1— Maytag Washer, Wringer M*AA FA
Type, Like N e w -------------- ^

$69.50 
$59.50

J. B. KNIGHT CO., FURNITURE

JOHN DEERE
USED TRACTORS

; 1941 MODEL "A "
I 1945 MODEL "A "

1943 FARM ALL "M "
I (Above tractors have 4-row Equip.)

1935 MODEL "A "
' JOHN DEERE, MODEL "B "  

1952 FERGUSON "30" with 
2-row equipment.

N E W !
14-FT. NO. 55 JOHN DEERE  

SELF-PROPELLED COMBINES!

Kersh Implement Co.
Your JOHN DEERE Dealer 

DIAL 4633 BROW NFIELD

Ror Rest

1— G.E. Washer, Wringer Type

-pc. Bedroom Suite

; FOR RENT: 3 Bedroom dwelling,
1621 Lubbock Rd., Brownfield. On 
16 months or 1-year contract, $90 
I per month, furnished.—Geo. Lane, 
609 Ave. T, Lubbock, Texas. 47p

FOR RENT: Bedrooms and apart
ments close in. The Weldon Apart
ments, 213 North 4th Street. Tele
phone 4425.

WANTED

SEE US FOR YOUR

REAL E S TA TE  
IRRIGATION LOANS  
FARM A RANCH LOANS  
OIL PROPERTIES

Joe W. Johnson
406 W. Bdwy. Phona 4443

Special Senricea

■BE INDEPENDENT. Sell Rawleigh 
Products. Opening now in City c f 
Brownfield. See Ollie Riddle, 
son, Texas, Dept. TXF-551-D, Mem
phis, Tenn. 4 ^

NEED MONEY?
We are in the market for oil and 

gas leases, rosralties, and minerals, 
i f  the price is reasonable. Please 
state price in first letter.—Gemge 
Blake, 1104 10th SL, Lubbodc, 
Texas. Vol. 50-1-pd.

CHANCE make money every wedc 
mailing postcards. Work home 
spare time. Box 9, Watertown, 
Mass. 47p

LAW N MOWERS sharpened; pick 
up and delivery service. S. E. Blev
ins, 1009 E. Lake, Phone 3461. tfc.

612 West Main Brownfield, Texas

BARGAIN RATE on the Star-Tele
gram has been authorized by the 

.publishers, for the next^ f(Air 
months. Th^. will put the ir^di^ 
up to" Barjjaln'Days in the "fall.

I Daily and ̂ Sunday, 4 months, $4.75, 
and,daily only, 4“ ’month^ $4.25. 
See the Herald.

PowelTs Van Service
Moving and Storage 
"Anywhere —  Anytime" 

Phone 2634 Brownfield

MAYTAG Sales and Service, 
repairmen. J. B. Knight Hardware. 
A ll Household Appliances sold on 
easy terms at J. B. Knight Hard
ware. tfc

Farms and Ranches
In

Galnea, Toak am. qnd Andrema 
Countiee

Ted Schuler
'P liu  omoe 2161 or VfiM 1 
Box 427 Semlnolab:

d


